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INTRODUCTION 
The etiological agent of bacillary dysentery was f'irst described by' 
Shiga (59, 60) and called Bacillus dy'senteriae. He characterized it as heing 
. . ,• ~ ' . . .· 
a short, slowly motile Gram-negative bacillus, vhieh was rounded .at both ends. 
lie further stated that it was men-spore forming, tmable to liquif7 gelatin 
and capable of fermenting gluc0ae. A si.lnilar organism was described by 
Flexner (28) ad Strong and Musgrave (70). Kruse (47) in describing a similar 
orcanism stated that it yas no~otile. The question of motility was resolved 
' .. 
by a cemmittee which eoncluaed that Kruse (47) waa correct and that Shiga {59) 
had mistaken BroWJlian Movement for tru.e motility. The next year Kruse (48) 
described an.otb.er bacterilllD. silliilar to the Shiga- Kruse Bacillus, wlaGse ass~ 
ciated. disease was milder; this bacillus was called Bacillus paradysenteriae 
by Kruse. 
Martim al1d Lentz (51), in the course Gf their investigation ef the 
entire group of dysenter;y ba.eilli, stated that FlElml.er had isela.ted a seeolld 
bac1llus which was related but not identical to· the Shiga ... Kruse Bacillus. 
•,t'\{ ) I 
Serologically they were able to distinguish 'Between the Shiga-Kruse 'bacillus 
which they termed group I and the serologically relate<l Fle:xner, strong and 
pseudody'senteey bacilli which composed their group IL Hiss and Russell (.36) 
publisheci a classification which eon:firmei the greupi.ng of Martini and Lentz (51). 
They also described a group whieh was serologically distinct .f'rom the Shiga-
Kruse bacillus and separated £rom th.e .Flexner baeillus by sugar fermentations. 
The next year Hiss {.35} separated the Flexner and Strong bacilli on the basis 
of slight differences in their sugar .fermentations. This division of these 
,,: 
two bacilli was challenged by Kruse., Ritterhaus, Kemp and Metz (49) who maill!o;l 
tained that sugar fermentation differences were not basis enough for the 
---r 
separation of serologiea.ll7 identical groups. They came to this concluion 
after examining fifty !!• pseudod;rsenteriae straiu and classifying them into 
six types, A through. F. 
Sonne (69), after studying the Flexner group, divided it into groups I 
and II, and deserihed serologically distinet late lactose fermenting d)rsentery 
bacilli as group m. These latter organisms were identical with !· "AAeudo.;.. 
' dysenteriae type E vhich. had been described by Kruse~,!!. (49). Schmitz (57) 
·-··. 
in 1917 isolated a bacilltJS i'rOlll clinical eases of dysentery which wu mannitol-
negative, ind.ol""posi tive and serelegiea.lly' distinct from. the Sltiga .... Kruse 
bacillus. 
Thj~tta (73), while reclassifying the dysentery organisms into three· 
groups, eollf'imed the deseri.ptien e£ Sonnets late la.etose .fermenting group III. 
-This cla.ssificatien had the Shiga-Xruse bacillus in group I, am the Flexner 
Strong andY bacilli in group II. Sonaets group III was further described as 
-being mae1 tol .fermenting, and remained as group III. 
All the classifications Sfi> tar have been coneerned with distinguishing 
between the Shiga-Kruse bacUlus and. the Flexner, Strong, Y and Sonne bacilli. 
' In 1919 Andrewes and IDm.a.n (1) studied the seroloeic races of the Fl.exner group, 
classifying a.lld. correlating the varioa.s strains of Baeillus nexaeri inte> a 
logical system. This group was divid.ed. into five race:!, V, W, X, Y, am Z on 
the basis of the degree of absorption of antibodies prepared to one race b,r 
another race. Two slibraces, VZ amd WI,. were described and characterized the 
same way. Subrace VZ was found to contaia the antigens ot race V. However, 
it also contained enough of the antigens of race Z to alter the basic race V 
.,J 
al\ltigenic structure. Subrace WX: wa.s fo1md to have antigens belonging to races 
W and X, but reduced in amount. Andrewes ami "Inman further suggested that 
2. 
each race contained a mixture or antigens, since all the races and subraces 
were found to cross-react. 
The main disadvantage to .!ndrewes and rnmants (l) classification was 
,-
pointed out by Boyd (12) in 1931, when he reported the results of studies on 
the mannitol fermenting baoilll isolated from clinical eases of dysentery in 
India. All of the isolates had the biochemical ebaraeteristies of the Flexaer 
group. However, only seventy per cent were serolGgic~ classifyable aceard-
ing to the schema of JA.ndrewes and I:maan. 'l'he remaining thirty per cent were 
divided by Beyd into three types, each labeled with a strai.n D.tllll&er. The 
organis~ of type S8 had a portion of the antigens of racee V, W, and Y • 
.•. 
Those belonging to type 103, whieh possessed the antigens ef races W, X andY 
and ta a lesser extent the antigens af races V and Z, were designated as type 
l03B. Its variant which was i:naggluti.nable by' antiserum prepared to any- of 
.Andrewes ami Dmla.n;fs races was labeled type -103.1. 
- . 
The next year Glauberg {19) published his analysis of the antigenic 
structure af the ~lexner group. Here he .tollwei the classi.tication put 
3 .. 
forward by'. Kruse~!:!., bil.t indicatecl the variel1S antigens with ara'Dic nllDlerals • 
. He found that each of the four types he studied had one antigen in common and 
one antigen which was- specific to each type. 
., 
Five year~ later Takita (72) described an antigenic variation found in 
type V of th~ Flexner group. The variaat, VB, lost its an.tigeu in common 
·h' t.. 
with types x, w and z, am was more stable than the parent type v. The follow-
ing year Boyd (13) reported the results of further studies ot the antigenic 
structure ot the mamrl. tol :fermenting group of the dysentery bacilli. Dm-ing 
these studies he confirmed Takita.Cs isolation of the VB variant while considering 
--r----
three other antigenic variants.. Type 10.3 was found to have a variant l03A, 
which differed from the parent 10.3B type by not reacting with the other 
Flexner types. A variant.J Pll9B, was described. as having lost the type 
specific antigen of the parent t,ype Pll9 while retaining the group antigens. 
He also studied the Y form initially described by Hiss and Russell (39), and 
concluded from. his studies tlla.t it was a variant of type W that was formed by 
the loss of the type specific antigen of type W. 
At this time it was recognized that Boyd lis type sa was identical with 
J 
the organisms isalated dttring the dysentery outbreaks in Newcastle and 
Manchester, England. In 19.381 Boyd (1.3), in a sum.mary o.f' his work, outlined 
the antigenic composition o.f' the Flener group. He started out by defining 
five antigenic factors present in types 10.3B, Pll9B and Y. These five anti-
genie factors were then expamied in number to cover all of the Bacillus 
c:Iysenteriae .f'lexneri types. .All of his six types haS. a type specific antigen 
. '. - '. 
and also group antigens which he nlmbered from l to 6 with ara'bic ntml.erals. 
Type I had all siX antigens ana.· was composed of' .A.ndrewes and Inm.anl's race V 
. 
and subrace VZ. Race W was type II and had group antigens 1, 2 and 4. Type 
III was characterized as having group antigens 1, 2 and 6 and corresponding 
to race z. Race X was considered as being a loss variant of this type and 
therefore not considered as a separate type. Similarly, raee I was considered 
as bei~ a loss variant of type 1.0.3,which composed tyPe lV having group anti-
gens 1, 2 and 3. Type V was found to have onLy group antigens 1 and 5 and 
corresponded to type Pll9. Type 88 was placed in type VI and claaraeterized 
by' the presence of group antigens lt 2 and 4. 
Wheeler (81) in 1944, after demonstrating the presence of three group 
antigens in Shigella pa:radlsenteriae, reclassified the Fl.exner gro"Up using 
4. 
r---
Boyd~s schema as a basis. Wheeler differed f'rom Boya by including .Andrewes 
and I.nmanfs races X and Y as separate types. Wheeler, therefore, hroke the 
-· Fl.exner group into eight types, I through VI plus X andY. i'he last two 
types were not gi ve:u Raman numerals, since the Roman numerals given to a type 
were also used to iesignate the type specific antigen, which had been found 
lacking in types X ~ Y. To complete the antigenic ·structure of the eight 
types, the group antigens were given arabic numerals. Using this system, he 
formulated the antige~c struet\ll'e ot each type. Type. I had the antigenic 
.formula I:1,2,4,5,6,9; type nts formlll.a was IIt1,.3,4; type III had the 
.. 
f'onula .lli:1,6, 7,8, 9; type IV had IV:1,6 as its antigenic ferm'Ula. The 
formula of tyPe V was V g 1, 5, 7, 9; type VI was given the formula VI; 1, 2,4; 
type X had the formula -ll,7,8,9; type Y had the formula -11,.3,4 as its anti-
genie formula.. Later the sam.e year, Wheeler (82) d:lvidei type II into two 
types on the basis of difference$ in the eomponent group antigens, the type 
specific II @tigens being the same in both types. Type IIA was a.ssiped 
the antige:nie for.JD.ula II:1,.3,4, while type IIB had the form.ul.a. II:1,7,8,9. 
Dtaring the same year, Weil, Black amd Forsetta (80) also classified 
the Shigella para<lysenteriae. They studied b0th the Flexner group aDd the 
Bo;yd group, and divided them. into seventeen types on the basis o:t their pri.mar;y 
(type specific) antigens. Types 1 through 8 were the same as Wheeler's eight 
. .. . 
.. 
types, while types 9 through 14 were identical with Bo;ydts Bacillus <tysenteriae 
... 
boydii types I through VI. Type 15 was And.rewea and Inma.nfs subrace VZ, types 
. - . . 
16 and 17 were new, type 16 being a composite of types .3 and 6, while type 17 
represented a mixture of tyPeS 5 and 9. 
5. 
Two years later, Perlman and Goebel (54) studied Shigella paradysenteriae 
---r----
(FlexRer) types I, I-III (VZ) and m us~ng antibody nitrogen determinations 
. . - ' i . 
and quantitative precipitin determinatio~. They came to the conclusion 
i 
i 
that type r-m {VZ) was composed of an ~unological.ly' distinct antigen, 
i 
and that tbe somatic antigen ef ~ one ~f the three types was a single molecule. 
i 
By 1948 six subtypes had eeen fof"med from three of the eight types of 
the Flexner group. Kaufman and Fergusoaj (39) studied these six sub~s and 
I ' 
characterized. the differences between th~ and their pareat types. Th97 
found that only types IVA. and IVB possesfed completely different group anti .... 
gens, while type IA. (VZ) possessed an an~igen not f'Qund in type :r {V). The 
differences between types II! and IIB w.J..e found to be minor. They felt that 
I 
it would be better to nunber these as tntee types, each of' which has a single 
subtype. 
i --
The next year Madsen (50) report~ a stllQ.y he made o'£ the eight types 
of Shigella f'lexneri which he made whilei working with. all the shigellae. 
-- I • 
• ...a.'.' ••• 
During this work he described the uniquei antigen fo'Wld by Ka.uf'man and Ferguson 
- . . ~ 
~ . : 
in type lB (their type IA and .Andrewes aflCl I.nmanJs race VZ), and Madsen labeled 
it Usff. He alsa eharaeterized the antig~nic comJ,osition of' type n which 
! 
corresp0:nded tQ Ka~ and Ferguson's type IB -and Alldrewes and Inman's race V. 
.. ..-• 
During this work, Madsen listed the anti~enie £0rmulae af the eight types of 
Shigella !'lexneri he used. These formul.~e corresponded to the formulae given 
. . . . . , j. 
by' Wheeler (81, S2) except that they comtained fewer group utigens. 
. . I 
! . ' ' 
Formal and Baker (29) in 1953 reported the results o£ their sttuly of 
the utibodies formed in rabbits to Shig~lla fiexmeri types la, lh and 3. They 
~ ' • I' . • 
found that the majority" of' antibody f'ormrt Wa$ directed towards the type speci-
. : 
fie antigen. of' the three types studied. i With the exception of the 6 group 
a.n'tigen. found in types lb and J, the gro¥P antigens formed only a smal1 per-
, 
centage of the antibody f'orm.ed. 
6, 
~· i 
Five years later, Miller (52) de~cribed the results of investigations 
into the antigenic composition of Shigeltla flexneri types lb and .3, using the 
I • • t . . ' ~ .,_ 
Ouchterlo~ Agar-Diffusion technique. He was able to identifY the precipitin 
zo:nes form.eci by- the type specific antige;&-antibody systems as well as the 
I ... <ftl .~ 
precipitin zone formed by the 6 group ~tigen-anti'body system. By the use 
I 
I 
of absorbed antisera and specifically blpoked antigen, he determined that 
I 
i 
the type specific antigen of types lb and 3 Shigella. fiexneri migrated through 
,, .~1! • . • 
agar as a molecular entity whiell was dis't;inct f'rem the 6 group antigen. 
· One of tlle ma>re important applieatialtS of microbial immunology. is 
the use of microbial antigens to protect. hlml8.ns against imfeetion. Attempts 
have been made to use the somatic antigens of the Shigella flexneri to protect 
! 
man against bacillary dysentery. Shaughf1essy ~- lYo•. (58) t:ried to use Shigella 
flexneri which had been killed by' either! ultraviolet radiation or heat to pro-
teet hUMSllS against bacillary aysentery ,; am fotmd that there was no signi.ficant 
... 
immunity developed against experimental ~nf'eetion. Haleert ~ al. (31, 32) 
tound tkat a 0.15 M sodimn chloride in ~neral oil snspension ef Shigella 
flexneri had inereased .antigenicity •. Th~y also found that in mice the·active 
i 
~ . ,·· , . :.~ : 
antigen persisted at the site af injeeti~n up to twenty-two weeks after injee~ 
I 
tion and caused a prolong~ amd elevated! antibody response. 
Hardy .!! !!• (3.3), using the sam~ organisms as Shaughnessy et. !!, .. , 
I 
made vaccines b,y heat killing, formalin killing or UltraViolet irradiation. 
They studied these shigella vaccines thrpugh four dysentery outbreaks in two 
! 
mental hospitals. They found that nane ~f these vaccines afforded e.1I3' degree 
. ,,. i ,· 
of protectio.n, and that the severity o:t clinical infection was not diminished. 
. i 
Frem. their work, and after considering aP. the reports in the literature, they 
I 
came to the general conclusion that none of the shigella vaccines tried up to 
7. 
that time had a:ny- significant value in the control s£ clinical and subclinical 
. 
dysentery. Higgins !,! §!. (34) developed and studied a :monovalent shigella 
vaccine while st'Udying shigellasis in Egypt. They found that their vaccine 
did not reduce the infection af Egyptian village children with type 3 Shigella 
flexneri. This then confirmed the general conclusion of Hardy' et .!!· that the 
pre13ent shigella vaccines were of no value in regard to protecting humans 
from bacillary 01'sentery. 
The lack of a protective activity for the Shigella flexneri somatic 
antigen meant that for protection from bacillary dysemtery to be possible, 
new antigens would have to be found. Von Braun and Unat (76~ 77) divided the 
Flexner group into two groups on the basis of the the:r.tll().,loresistanee of their 
antigens. One group not only contained the thermostable somatic antigen but 
also a thermolabile substance, while the other group contained only the tbermQ.ot 
stable soms:tic antigen. They also found that the thermolabile substance 
possessed antigenic properties, while it also inhibited agglutination with 
antibodT prepared to the somatic antigen. 
Two other workers have reported the presence of a thermolabile antigen. 
Bader (2) described a cross~reaetion between a group of paracolon bacilli 
and Shigella flexneri type 6 which was dependent on a thermolabile antigen. 
Madsen (50) in his stllldy' of aU the shigellae found that some Shigella flexneri 
. ' 
type 6 strains were inaggluti:nable before boiling when tested with antiserum 
prepared to the somatic antigen. This inagglutinability was ascribed to an 
undescribed inhibitory factor. Vasina and :Popova (75) characterized the serO<=o 
logic behavior of' twenty-nine inagglutina.ble dysentery baeilli stt"ains which 
were classified as Shigella flexneri biochemically. Twenty=two of the twenty.,.. 
nine strains were restored to agglutinability by boiling, while six others 
8. 
were partially restored. They prepared antiserum to these organisms and 
found that the majority of the antibody was formed to the known somatic 
· antigens of Shigella flexneri. · They co:ncltlded that all of the strains 
studied possessed a thermolabile antigen which was at least partially removed 
by boiling. 
In 1950 Elrod~ ,!!. (25) isolated six successive cultures of the 
group variant of Shigella paradzsenteriae type W directly from a patient with 
clinical dysentery. This was after they had isolated. the specific phase five 
times. They .found this group pnase to be serologically indistinguishable from 
the group phase of type 10.3 Shigella paracllysenteriae. They were able to deter-
mine by agglutinin absorption that the specific phase contained the group 
antigens but that these were masked by the specific antigens. 
Szt~Ubinstein and Pieehard {71) described in 1958 an experimental 
keratoconjunctivitis due to the ~higellaet first infecting a rabbit's or a 
guinea pig's eye with Shigella flexn.eri type 2 or Shigella sonne phase I or 
.. 
Shigella bozdii type 5. .A:f'ter the infection was resolved., it was determined 
by reinfection that complete immunity was obtained to the initial infecting 
organism., and a weak cross-immunity was found. to the other two orgamsms. 
The work of Von Braun and Ul!lat (76, 77), Bader (2), Vasina and Popova 
(75), Madsen (50), Elrod .!!; ,!!. (25) and SztUI'Jil=Rubinstein and Piechard (71) 
suggested the possibility that Shigella flexneri grown in a li vi xg animal 
might be antigenically different f'rom the same organism. grown in artificial 
media. This type of difterenee was first reported. by Bail (.3, 4) in 1.904. 
He foun.d that the anthrax baeillus produced an antigen (aggressin) in an infec-
ted anima] whieh protected the organism from phagocytosis, thereby allowing it 
9. 
to proliferate. Bail and his associates (5, 6, 7, S) also demonstrated this 
with enteric and certain Gram-positive pathogens. From this work, Bail and 
his associates theorized that the pathage:nio organisms secreted an aggressin 
which allowed the organism to proliferate inl!ide the body by interfering with 
phagocytosis. They said that this aggressin could be fo'Ulld in exudates ahout 
the site or inoculation in fatal infections, and was separahle from the bac-
teria by' eentrifugatie>n. These conclusions were challenged first by Wasserman 
and Citron (7S) and then b,y Sauerbeek (56). These investigators questioned 
the aggressive activit.y of the exudates produced b,y the enteric pathogens. 
Theae workers were able to account for the findings of Bail and his associates 
by the presence ef liberated endotGXln. These data discredited the theory 
of Bail arul his associates even though their findings concerning Bacillus 
antbracis were neither confirmed nor disproven. 
Kikuchi (42, 4.3, 44, 45) applied the theories or Bail and his asso--
ciates (3, 4, 5, 6, 7, S) to the Flexner bacillus. He produced an exudate 
by injecting guinea pigs intra-abdominally, collecting the exudate and centri-
fuging it to separate all cellular elements and mast of the bacteria trom the 
exudate find. Kika.chi had observed. that this supernatant enhanced the viru-
lence or a sublethal dose of Qyl!entery bacilli wi1en the Flexner bacilli were 
injected along with the aggressin. He also observed that leucocytosis failed 
to appear. He concluded that the aggressiB allowed the shigellae to multiply 
by means of this reduction of leucocytosis. :He also found that the activity 
of the agiJ:"essin was decreased by heating to 60° Centigrade and that immune 
antiserum neutralized the activity of the aggressin. Kikuchi, therefore, 
concluded that this activity was similar to the aggressive activity found by 
10. 
~ -~-
Bail (3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8). 
Dorr (23) in 1905 found three weak points in Kikuehif.l!l work. The 
first of these was that if a larger number of guinea pigs were used, the 
experiments yielded irregular results. Se~ondl.y', he stated that there was 
considerable variation in animal response to an intra-abdominal injection of 
living dysentery bacilli. Lastly, he f'oum.d guinea pigs to be highly sensitive 
. . 
to toluene when it was injected intra-abdominally, and Kikuchi (42, 43, 44, 45) 
had used toluene to sterilize his exudates. Thus, Dorr was able to discredit 
the experimental findings and conclusions of Kikuchi. With the discrediting 
of Bail's and Kikuchi ts work the techniques they had used were not longer 
.. 
applied to the sMgellae. 
Most of the r~ent work which was concerned with antige~e differences 
between organisms grown in experimentally infected animals or animal tissues 
and the same organisms grown on artificial media was done with Pastetll"ella · 
.. 
pestis and Bacillus anthracis. Saint John Brooks (55) in 1914 f'otmd. that 
fresh isolants of the plague bacillus from infected animal s were phagocytosis-
resistant. This was also trae tor laboratory strains which had been grown 
in serum, while the same laboratory strains were phagocytosis-sensitive when 
grown on artificial media. In 1930 Burgess (14) reported that the virulence 
of the plague bacillus was abolished b,y passage through immune rats and re-
stored 9y passage through nor.tnal rats. Jawetz and Meyer (38) reported in 1944 
the findings of their studies of :ractors involved in plague immunity.. They 
used mice, guinea pigs, ground squirrels and rabbits, and found that whole 
blood from normal animals destra,red a fewer number of plague bacilli than did 
whole blood from immune animal.s. Further, they found that both immune eells 
and antiserum destroyed a significant number of plague bacilli. 
11. 
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In 1954 Burrows and Bacon (15) reported that agar-grown virulent and 
avirulent Pasteurella pestis vere initially equally" susceptible to the poly-
morphonuclear defense mechanisms of' mice. However, atter a short period!! 
!!!2 the virulent bacilli were capable ot resisting phagocytosis. Further.more, 
th~ found that a period of active metabolism !! vivo was necessar.y for this 
change to occw. Burrows and Bacon (16), in a continuation of this study, 
used phagocytosis indices and agar-diffusion studies. The,y found that the 
virulent non-encapsulated r.. pestis, which were phagoeytasis-resistant, con.-
tained antigens in adii tion to Fraction I, which they labeled V ud W. The 
phagocytosis-sensitive, non-encapsulated l· pestis was found to be lacking 
these two antigens. On the basis of the presence or a"bsence of the V and W 
antigens, the presence or a"bsence of' a capsule aDd phagoc.ytosis susceptibility, 
Burrows a1!ld Bacon found three types of virulent Pasteurella pestis. The first 
of these was the phagoa,rtosis-resistant encapsulated form, and the second was 
phagocytosis-resistant and non-encapsulated. Both of these forms contained 
the V and W antigens. The third form was the phagocytosis-sensitive, no~ 
encapsulated :form which lacked the V and W ~tigens. 
In 1959 Cavanaugh and. Randall (17) reported findings which confirmed 
Burrows and Bacon's (15, 16) description of the forms of virulent Pasteurella 
.. 
12estis.. On the oasis of studies using!!! viva pbagecytosis testing, they 
employed the fluorescent antibody technique to ident:t.ty ingested organisms 
in mouse monaeytes and polymarphonuolear leuco~es grown in tissue culture. 
They found that both the pha.gocytesis-sensitive, non-encapsulated, virulent 
and avirulent ~. pestis were phagocytased by both monocytes and polymorpho-
nuclear leucocytes, and were destrayed &y the latter cells. Only the virulent 
1~ 
no.n-eneapsul.ated form was capable of mlil.tiplying intracellularly in the mono-
cyte, becoming the phagocytosis-resistant, encapsula'ted farm of virlil.ent 
Pasteurella pestis. They also found that the phagocytosis-sensitive, non-
encapsulated form. of' viruleDt ~. pestis was preseDt in the infected flea. 
The work of Burrows and Bacon (15, 16) and Cavanaugh and Randall (17) 
clearly demonstrated the presence of antigenic differences between animal-
grown A:· pestis and the same organisms grown in artificial media. However, 
the nature of' these differences was not consistent with the theory of' Bail -
(3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8), since these differences were found on the bacterial cell 
itself' and not in the fluid exudate. 
Since the findings of Bail and his associates {3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8) 
for the enteric organisms were discredited, their first work concerning 
Bacillus anthracis vas not further empleyed in studies on the pathogenesis 
of this organism.. Between 1910 and 1947 ~ theories for the pathogenesis 
of Bacillus al!lthracis were proposed but fotmd untenable, as· summarised By' 
Emrlich and Hewlett (26). 
In 1947 Cremartie ~ !1· (21, 22, 79, .11) reported the results of a 
histopathological study of' Bacillus anthracis ·akin lesions. They found that 
the organisms retained their staining characteri:S'tics and capsule in sus-
ceptible ani.mals (mice, gt;rl.nea pigs and rabbits),, while in resistant a.n1mals 
(white rats, swine and dogs) the capsule was lost b.r these ergamism.s, and 
they showed the staining characteristics of death and gradually disappeared 
from the lesiens. Further sttldies ef !· antbraeis skin lesions showed that 
sterile extracts of !· anthracis could produce the histopathologic changes 
typieal of the skin lesions. These extracts were antigenic, and the results 
of !!! :!!Y2 experiments showed that animals immunized with these extracts had 
13. 
the ability to retard the formation of a capsule by!· anthracis. Cromartie· 
and his associat&s determined by animal experiments that two factors were 
involved in skin lesion. producing activity. One was a no&-antigenic in-
f'lammatory factor which possessei the tissue damaging activity, while the 
antigenic activity was found in the protective antigen. This antigem was 
purified and its immunogenic potency tested in rabbits, guinea pigs, hamsters 
and mice, and found to be most active in rabbits, not quite as aetive in 
guinea pigs and hamsters, and. weakest in mice.. In tb.eir first two papers, 
Cromartie ~ al. (21, 22) noticed that degenerative changes occur when !• 
.•. 
anthracis were near leucoeytes in a lesion in resistant animals. Cromartie 
et al. (78, 11) in-v-estigated this further, and found that .first these changes 
oeeur both in immune and normal leucooytes 8J1d also normal and immune sera. 
This was in agreement with. the .findings of Bail and Weil (3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8) 
for the same organiSJ!ls. Further, Cromartie~ !l· were able to show this 
in dog, swine a:nd. cattle tissues, and this anthraeidal subs.tance was able 
to protect miee against ·infection :with!· anthracis. 
- - .. ' 
In 1954 Belton and Strange (9) described ·a semi-synthetic media in 
which they :found that virulent and some near virulent Bacillus anthracis 
produced a nontoxic antigen which would proteet rabbits and monkeys fraa 
anthrax infections. 
In 1953 Smith and his associates (63) described a technique for the 
cultivation o:f Bacillus anthracis in guinea pigs. The guinea pigs were in-
jected intra-abdominallY and intrapulmonarily with !· antbraeis spores. 
Immediately after death the thorax was opened and the exudate collected b,y 
aspiration with a s.yringe. The lungs were removed and blood collected from 
14. 
the heart. Fi~ ~ the abdomen was &pened and its exmate collected by 
aspiration. All of the exudates were pooled and then cleared et the tissue 
and bacterial cells by centrifugatiGn. By- further centrifugation and careful 
decanting, the bacteria were separated tram. the tissue cells. Later this 
same year, Smith and his associates (64) characterized the properties or 
~. anthra.eis grow.n in guinea pigs. The organisms from infected guinea pigs 
had better developed capsules and were more resistant t~ phagocytosis than 
were the similar organisms grown in artificial media.. After this they-
prepared extracts of the guinea p1.g.-gr0wn bacterial cells by various methods~ 
and found that these extracts contained most 0f the bacterial substance. 
' 
Smith and his associates (40) next studied the biolagical properties 
of these extracts and exudates in guinea pigs. Both the extracts and the 
·• 
exudates were nontoxic. The bacterial extracts were found to contain some 
tissue damaging activity, while the exudates had a mare widespread activity. 
The aggressive activity of the extracts was tested by injecting guinea pigs 
with a sublethal dose of spores plus extract or exl:ldate. All of the test 
guinea pigs died, while the control. animals who received only the subJ.ethal 
dose of spores survived. These products were al.so found to have an anti-
phagaeytio activity as well as an antibacterial activity. They also deter-
mined that n0rmal gui:aea pig ser\llll did not have any antibacterial aoti Vi ty. 
The immunizing activity of these Bacillus anthracis products was determined, 
and it was f'am:td that all of the exudates had immunizing activity, amd. that 
the bacterial extracts were devoid et any activity. It was also f0und that 
the immunizing activity of the exudates and the aggressive activity remained 
together when the exudates were fractionated. 
Even though Smith and his associates had been able to pre teet al!rl.Mal s 
15. 
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from imfectien with Bacillus an.thracis and a1so were able to produce typical 
lesions using a sterile body fluia exl:ldate (64, 65, 40), they had obtained 
no inf()~tion on the cause of death in anthrax infections. In their next 
paper (41) they studied all the previously advanced theories and dismissed 
them all. Follawing this, Smith and IUs associates (67) identified the path~ 
logic syndrome which terminated in the anthrax-inf'ected animals t death as 
seco:m.dary" shock. Smith and his associates felt that there might be a bac.;.. 
terial product which was responsible tor the manifestation ot seeondar.r shock 
by producing inereased eapill.ary per14eabili ty and decreased blood volune • 
. 
This was first reportea by Smith and Xeppie (62) for ene strain of i· anthraeis 
- . . 
in the guinea pig. Soon after this, Smith and his associates (65) reported 
further studies on this same strain of!· anthracis. They found that the 
plasma from a guinea pig dying of anthrax contained an edema-producing faetor. 
This plasma. was toxic to both ldee amd gui.aea pigs when injected intravenously 
or intra•abdooU.nally, and its activity was neutralized by anthrax antiserum. 
By using byperimmune antiserum to the previo-usly deseri'bed protective anti .... 
I ~I' 
gen (Belton and Strange (9)),_ it was demonstrated that the edema-producing 
.. 
and the toone activities were neutralized. by this antiserUIIl. Smith and his 
ass<iJeiates were also able to show that gui:nea pigs dying from. a dose o'£ the 
lethal factor were actually dying of seco.asr.r shoQk and renal failure, which 
was the same syndrome described £or death in anthrax i.t'eetiona. 
• r 
Later in 1956, Smith and Gallop (61) were able to pwity, i"rom. thora-
cic aDd abdominal exudates, a .fraction which was an imm.ttnizing antigen and 
which had antipha.goeytic activity. During the fractionation they isolated 
a polyglutamic acid which was inactive as an immunizing antigen but did 
I ... 
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contain some antiplilagoeytie activity. Ultracentrifugation divided the imm.U= 
llizing aggressin into a fast moving fraction X and a slower moving f'raetion Y. 
Fraction Y contained both immunizing and antipbagocytie activity and was 
shown to 9e the ·immunizing antigen. However, this fraction, altho-ugh shown 
to have 1:!! vitro antiphagocytie activity, possessed n.o virulence enhancing 
properties. Fraction X had immunizing activity but contained no antiphago-
cytie activity. Smith and his associates (6S) were able to isolate two 
factors from the toxic plasma of guinea pigs dying from anthrax infection 
after prolonged ultracentrifugation. But the activity of these two .f'acters 
was less than that of the taxic plasma itself. Smith and his eo-workers felt 
that the fraction Y isolated by Smith and Gallop (61) was the toxoid of the 
anthrax toxin. Fraction II was .found to be similar to but not identical td th 
the,!!! vitro protective antigen described by Belton and Strange (70). There-· 
fore, Smith and his associates found that animal grown Bacillus anthraeis 
differed from~- anthraei• grcnrn in artificial media by producing a protec-
tive antigen, a tissue damaging factor, a lethal factor and an antiphagoeytie 
facter. The ant:lphagocytic factor and the protective antigen comprised the 
toxin described b.r these workers for Bacillus anthracis. 
All of the investigations which eencerned shigellae vaccines (31, 32, 
33, 34, ;S) demonstrated that immunization wJaich used azor preparation. of the 
known antigens of the Shigella fiexneri were ineffective in protecting humans 
against bacillar,y dysentery. However, the scattered reports of protective 
activity (71), new antigens (2, 75, 76, 77) or the isolation of group phase 
. 
Shigella flexneri (25) gave the suggestion that animal.-grown Shigella fiexneri 
' . . . 
might contain a new antigen which was not present in artificially grown 
organisms.. This suggested that if one could obtain sufficient animal .... grcnm 
17. 
Shigella £lexneri, a serologic comparison of' this material with artif'ieially-
grown organisms would be of' interest. The technique described by Smith and 
his associates (63) f'or their subsequent work on Bacillus anthracis (64, 40, 
41, 67, 62, 65, 61) afforded the basic technique used to obtain Shigella 
f'lexn.eri types lb and 3 grown intra---abdominally in ani mal s. The use of the 
Ouchterloey agar-diffusion technique by Miller (52) a.f'f'orded a means at com... 
paring the antige~antibody systems themselves, and also a means of testing 
for the presence of new antigens, be,rond that afforded b.r the use of the 
agglutination reaction. 
18. 
MATERIALS .AND METHODS 
Organisms Used 
Shigella flexneri cultures of lm.own serotyPe were obtained frQ111 
Dr. Samuel Fermal, Ohie£ of Laboratory of Applied Immunology, Division of 
Immunology, Walter Reed Institute, Washington, D. C. The types and strains 
obtained were as follows: 
Type 
la 
lb 
2b 
3 
4b 
X 
y 
Strain Nlilllber 
1-2 
1-1 
2-5 
17B 
58! 
D-1 
F~2 
These cultures were grown on nutrient agar slants and stored frozen. 
Shigella fiexneri_ t~es la, lb, 2b, 4b andY, obtained from the Communicable 
Disease Genter, u. s. Public Health Service, Atlanta, Ga., were used 1n some 
o£ the agglutination studies and. to pl"epare some of the absorbed antisera. 
Culture Media 
Endo Agar (Difeo) plates were used in the cultural identification of 
the Shigella £lexneri, along with niglerls Iron Agar {Di£oo) slants, semi.-
' ' ' • ~ • ' ,A -
solid agar which was made as follows: Bactopeptone (Di£eo) 10 grams, gelatin 
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80 grams, Bacto Meat Extract (Difeo) 3.0 grams, Bacto Agar (Difco) 4.0 grams, 
sodium chloride 5.0 grams and water 1000 milliliters. For the sugar .fermen. 
tations a Bacto Meat Extract (Dif'oo) broth was sterilized. prior to adding 
the desired sugars to a final concentration of 1 per cent. 
The organisms used in the seralogio testing as broth-grown were 
grown in a broth medium which. contained 1 per cent Casa:mino Acids (Difco), 
1 1/3 per cent dextrose ~ a dialysate of 50 grams .of dried yeast per 15 
l.i ters of media. The cul.tures were grown in 15 11 ter amounts according to 
. . 
the method of Formal and Baker (29). The organisms were either killed with 
formalin in a final concentration of 1/2 per cent and then precipitated and 
washed three times with acetone and air dried, or killed by" the addition of 
2 volumes of acetone to the whole cu1t'ln"e, washed twice in acetone and air 
dried. Organisms so prepared will hereafter be referred to as brotb,.;..grown 
and the method of killing will be specified. 
Preparation of Antiserum 
The antiserum. made to broth grown Sltlgella flexneri was made by 
injecting rabbits intravenously in the marginal ear vein every other day 
w:L th a. total ot 5. 7 milligrams of acetone-dried brot}l.;.grown Sh. flexneri 
J -
suspended. in 0.15 M sodium. chloride. The first dose was 200 micrograms and 
the last dose was 2 milligrams. On the fifth day after the last injection 
50 milliliters of bloo<i were collected from the marginal ear vein of the 
ear not used during the injections. This process was repeated on the sixth 
day, and on the seventh day the rabbits were exsanguinated by cardiac puncture. 
Each specimen of blood was allowed to clot and the antiserum collected by" 
centrifugation separately. The antiserum was tested by agglutination and 
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the titers found to vary from the 1 to 3200 dilution to the 1 te 25,600 dil~ 
tion. The individual bleedings from the same rabbits were then pooled, fil,.:;. 
tered through a Selas #02 filter, and merthiolate added to a final concentra-
tion of one part in ten thousand, and then stored at 4° C until needed. 
The antiserum. prepared to Shigella flexn.eri grown intra-abdominally 
1 in mice wa.s made using the same technique as for the preparation of anti-
serum to broth-grown Shigella nexneri with a few changes. As antigen, third 
serial passage Shigella nexneri grown intra-abdemi.nally in mice was used 
with the total amount injeeted being 5.8 milliliters which wa.s divided into 
six doses ranging !'rom 0.1 milliliter to 2. 0 milliliters. The doses over 
1.0 milliliter in volume ware concentrated l~fold by centrifuging at 1756 
ROF {2800 Rl'M) . !'or 60 minutes aild the:a resuspended in the required amount of' 
their own supernatant. The rabbits were injeeted every third day-, instead 
of' every other day-. The antisera were tested by agglutination with broth .... 
grown organism.s, t'iltered through a Selas /102 filter and merthiolate added 
to a final concentration of one part in ten thousand and then stored at 4 ° 0 
until needed. 
Fractionation o£ Antiserum 
All ot' the antisera used in the agar-dit't'usion studies were frac-
tionated by the addition o£ saturated ammonium sulfate to a. final eoneentra-
tion of 40 per cent ot' saturation. This mixture was allowed to stand over-
night at room temperature, after which the precipitate was eolleeted by high 
speed centrifugation. The collected precipitate was dissolved in distilled 
1 Herea.:f.'ter referred to as mouse-grown Shigella flexneri and the passage 
number will be indicated where necessary •. 
water, dialyzed against distilled water for a few hours to remove most of the 
excess ammonium sul:f'ate, and then dialyzed against 0.15 M sodium chloride over-
night. The material after dialysis was coneentrated. by pervaporation to 
approXimately one half the original volume. The resulting solution contained 
the antibody globulins together with some beta globuli:as. 
Absorption of Antiserum 
All the antisera absorbed with cross-reacting Shigella flexneri types 
were prepared by miXing an antiserum with 125 milligram.s of appropriate broth-
grown organisms per ;milliliter of antiserum. The absorbing antigen was sus ..... 
pended in 0.15 M sodium chloride, eentri;f.'uged, the supernatant decanted and 
the tube inverted .f'or 30 minutes, after which the walls of the tube were 
wiped clean with a cotton swab. The proper amount of antiserum was then 
added and the mixture was continuously agitated for 30 minutes, after which 
. 
it was allowed to stand overnight at 4° 0. The following morning the anti:. 
serum was collected· by centrif'ugation and reabsorbed with 75 milligrams of 
the same orga:aisms, which had been washed the same way as indicated above. 
After the absorbed antiserm had been mixed and allowed to stand overnight, 
the absorbed antiserum was collected b.r centrifugation. The completeness 
of absorption was determined by testing with either the absorbing antigen 
or the homologous antigen. The homologously absorbed antiserum. was prepared 
by absorbing only once with 100 milligrams of washed organisms per milliliter 
of antiserum to be absorbed. The rest of the process was identical to that 
used for the heterologous absorptio~ 
Preparation of iater Extracts 
Five grams of acetone-killed Shigella .f'lexneri were turl.for.ml:y" suspended 
2.2. 
in 50 milliliters a£ distilled water and allowed to stand for two dqs at 
4 ° 0. After this period of standing, the fltdd extract was separated :from 
0 the bacterial sediment by" centrifugation and stored at 4 0. The bacterial 
sediment was resuspended in amcther 50 lllillili ters of distilled water 1 
allowed tc stand for two days at 4 ° a, and the fluid extract again collected 
by centrifugation. The two fluid extracts were then pooled and dialyzed 
against distilled water overnight and dried from the frozen state. When 
less than 5 grams of dried organisms were used, the volume of water was 
prapcrtionally reduced for each extraction. The dried material vas stored 
at room temperature until needed, at which tiDle it .was weighed and dissolved 
in the proper amount of 0.15 M sodiUlll ohlorili.e. This solution will be here---
after referred to as water extraet, and the organisms extracted will be stated, 
as well as the concentration ued. Extracts were prepared from both broth• 
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grown Shigella f'lexneri and. Shigella flexneri after three serial intra---abdominal J 
guinea pig passages. Organisms grown this way will hereafter be referred to 
as guinea pig..;.grown organisms and. the nuoiber of passages will be stated. 
Agglutination Technique 
' 
' .. '· .. ' 
The agglut~nation titrations which used either acetone-killed or 
f'orms.lln..killed li>roth-grown organisms as antigen were set up in the usual 
manner, using two-fold antiserum dilutions in 0.15 M sodium chloride, having 
a volme of 0.5 mi.lliliters. .An equal volume of a suspension of Shigella 
flexneri which had been standardized in a Lmni tron Colorimeter to 35 per 
eeat trausmitta.nee was added to all the antiserum dilutions. The tubes 
were incul:>atecii at 56° a for 18 hours, after which they were read in the 
usual wa:y. 
All the agglutination tests in which living anima.J.-grown Shigella 
flexneri were used as antigen, and their control titrations which used 
aoetone--.killed broth-grown homologous organisms as antigens were set up in 
the usual manner in two-fold antiserum dilutions in .forma.liDized 0.15 M 
sodium ebloride. Except for being incubated at 37° 0, the agglutination 
titrations were set up and read in the same manner as when brotn...grown 
Shigella flexneri was used as antigen. 
In prelimi~ testing no significant difference was found between 
titrations inoubat~d at either 37° or 56° c. Also, no titration differences 
were found eetween, living, formalin-killed or acetone--killed Shigella 
flexneri. Agglutination titration differences were not considered as being 
significant unless they were four-fold or greater, and aqy differences less 
than that were due to experimental error. 
Preparation and Photographing of Agar~iff'usion Plates 
The agar used in the agar-diffusion plates was a l per cent solution 
of Special Agar-Noble (Di:fco) in 0.15 M sodium chloride to which phenol had 
been added to a final concentration of 0.4 per cent. The large agar-diffusion 
plates were prepared by cementing a lu.cite ring to a 3 1/4 x 4 inch Lantern 
Slide Cover Glass (Kodak) with Weldwood Contact cement (United States Plywood 
Gorp. ) • Ten milliliters of mel ted agar were added to these plates. After 
the agar had har~ened, a large mold was placed on this agar layer, and 10 
milliliters of melted agar were added. The molds were removed when the agar 
layer was hard. The large molds used were 7 wel~ molds, whose wells were 10 
millimeters in diameter and 13 millimeters apart; 4 well molds, whose well 
diameter was 10 millimeters and lJ millimeters apart. The 3 well molds which 
vere used had wells 9 millimeters square and 13 millimeters apart. 
Small agar-diffusion plates were made using 60 x 15 millimeter petri 
dishes. For the bottom l~er of agar 1 milliliter of melted agar was added. 
A small 4 well mold, whose wells were 3 millimeters in diameter and 8 milli~ 
meters apart, was placed on this layer after it was hard, and. 3 milliliters 
of melted agar were added. 'When this layer was hard, the mold was removed. 
To carr,y o~ the precipitin reaction, two or three wells of a 4 well 
agar-diffusion pla~e, two wells of a 3 well plate, or six wells of a 7 well 
I 
plate were appropr~ately filled with one reactant, and the other wells filled 
With the same volume of the second appropriate reactant. A second Lantern 
Slide Cover Glass was placed on top of the lueite ring of the large plates 
and sealed with Sanf'ordts Grippit Cement (Sanford Ink Co.). The resulting 
.. 
sealed plate, set up in duplicate, was incubated at 30° c, and observed 
daily starting on the second day. The small plates had the top of the petri 
i 
dish replaced after the wells were appropriately filled and were incubated 
at 30° 0 after being placed in a desiccator saturated with water vapor to 
prevent drying. ~ese small plates were observed daily for four days and 
the results sketc~ed or photographed when necessar,r. 
i 
The agar-diffusion plates were photographed by- placing a High Con-
trast Lantern Sll~e Plate (Kodak), emulsion side up, underneath an agar-
' 
diffusion plate w}lieh had been flooded with water to provide a uniform. 
surface. These ~ere exposed for the proper length of time and developed. 
Prints were made from. these plates by first printing on Panatomio X film 
(Kodak) and from these prints were made on F-2 Azo paper (Kodak). The films 
made from the plates of the small agar-diffusion plates were enlarged using 
Kodabromide F-5 paper (Kodak). 
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Interpretation of Ag~iffusion Plates 
In the rest of this thesis there will be references made to reae~ 
tiona of either complete or partial identity in relation to the cros&;reaeting 
antigens of the various Shigella flexneri types employed. Ouehterlony (53), 
during his study of the cross-reactions of the antigens of Oorznebacterium. 
diphtheriae, described the agar-diffusion precipitin technique employed in 
the present investigations, and pointed out the types of reactions to be 
expected when antigens were identical, related, or different. Wilson and 
Pringle (83, 84, 85) further discussed these three ty-pes of reactions. 
Three reactions were described, the first being the reaction of complete 
identity in which two precipitin zones formed by two antigens in adjacent 
wells and the same antibody completely coalesce. This reaction was taken to 
mean that the two antigens which formed the two precipitin zones were identical. 
The second reaction was that of partial identity in which both zones farmed 
fused,but one of the precipitin zones crossed the other to form a spur. A 
spur was defined as being a separate continuation of' a precipitin zone beyond 
the point of fUsion of' this precipitin zone with another zone. This reaction 
of partial identity was taken to mean that the two antigens were similar, as 
witnessed D.y the fusion of the two precipitin zones, but that one of the 
zones contained a component not present in the antigen which did not form the 
spur. The third reaction was that of non-identity in which the two zones did 
not fuse at all and each zone continued beyond the point of juncture. This 
reaction was taken to mean that the two antigens were completely dissimilar. 
These reactions then served as a model for the interpretation of the agar-
diffusion data presented in this thesis. 
-
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RESULTS 
Development of the Teohnigue for Growing Shigella fiexneri Intra ... abd.ominally 
in Anima.ls. 
The first question to be answered was whether or not Shigella 
.flexneri could be grown intra.o.abd.ominall:y in animals and recovered in large 
enough. amounts .for use in imm:unologieal testing. Since antiserum. would 
have to be prepared to the animal-grown Shigella !lexneri, two different 
animal species would have to be used so that the immunologic testing would 
not be complicated by the presence of antibodies directed towards normal 
animal proteins. The only other method o.f avoiding these antibodies would 
be to grow the organisms in the same animal used to produce the al\l.tiserum.. 
The teohnique described by Smith~ al. (62) for growing Bacillws 
anthracis in guinea pigs was used as the basis for the development o.f the 
present technique. Initially rabbits were teste(i, and proved unsatisfactory, 
·, 
since the margin between the infecting dose and the lethal dose was very 
small. Golden hamsters were also tried but not used further hecause they 
were hard to infect and difficult to work with. Mioe were tested, and it 
was found possible tp grow Shigella flexneri intra-abdominally in these 
animals by injecting, tbem with a mixture of a broth culture and a neu.tralized, 
sterile 5 per cent mucin solution. This was also found to be true for 
guinea pigs. 
Several modifications were made in the basic technique. Instead 
of epemng the abdomen, the organisms were withdrawn by mea.llS of the same 
needle and syringe used to inject sterile 0.15 M sodium. chloride. The 
volumes used were those used by Holland and Pickett (37), namely, 10 m1 
for mice and 50 ml for guinea pigs. 
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Teohn;gue Developed for the Intra,...a.bdom.inal Growth of Shigella t'lexneri 
in Guinea Figs apd Mice. 
Mice were inj eeted intra-abdominally with o. 5 ml of a 1:1 m.ix.ttare 
of neutralized 5 per cent mucin a.nd a. dilution of broth cul.ttare previously 
determined ta be large enough to make the mice sick in 12 to 18 hours~ 
.. 
but not so large as to be lethal within this time period. !tter the lapse 
of 12 to 18 haurs, when moribund, a. mouse was anesthetized with ether, its 
abdemen washed with alcoholic 1 per cent iodine solution and then with 70 
per cent ethyl alcohol. Eight to 10 ml of sterile 0.15 M sodi1lll1 chloride 
were then injected intra-abdominally using a 10 m1 syringe and. a. 20 gauge, 
1 inch needle. The abdomen was then lightly massaged, and the resulting 
suspension recovered using the same needle alld syringe. Using a different 
needle and syringe and sterile 0.15 M. sodltm1 chloride, this process was r~ 
pea ted for all sick mice. The mice which did not become sick within 18 
hours after inoculatien were discarded. 
The suapensien recovered from each moue was centrifuged in 
se~ate tUbes at 224 RaF (1000 RPM) fer 10 minutes to separate the tissue 
cells from the bacteria. The supernatant containing bacteria was examined 
microscopically to :make Sl;t[>e that all of the tissue cells had been removed. 
This supernatant was used '£or further passage in mice after first being 
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counted either visus.JJ.;r, using a spinal fluid counting chamber"' 0r by dilution 
plate eoimts. The erganisms present in the supernatant were identified culturally. 
The,r were also identified serologically using menofaotored antisera specific 
in slide agglutinations either for t7Pe specific I or III antigens or fer 
the 6 group antigen. This supernatant was also Used £or agglutination titra ... 
tions with the antiserum prepared t~ broth-grown ham.ologous Shigella. f~exneri. 
The superAatant from the third serial passage was stored frozen ma.til needed 
for antiserum. production in ralii9its. Portiens of the superJlatants frem the 
first and second serial passages were stored frozen in ease the,y would be 
needed for additional passage in mice. If this were the ease, then after 
the first or second passage material had been thawed out, the supernatants 
were counted and injected in the neeessa17 dilution to infect the mice. 
The technique for the growth of Shigella flexneri tnes l.e and 3 
intra-abdomiJaally in guinea pigs was essential.ly the same as that used for 
cultivation in mice. The amount of neutral.ized 5 per cent mucin-organism 
mixture inj eo ted intra-abdominally' was 2. 0 ml., and 50 ml. of steril.e 0.15 1( 
soditml chloride was used to wash the organisms from the abdomen. The col'JloP 
taminating tissue eel.ls were removed by sl.ow centrifugation (224 RGF) from 
the harvested erganism suspension. fhe resul timg superDatant was used as 
a.atigen in agglutination titratiens with antisera prepared to either bretbJ,.. 
grQWl!l or mouse.o-grcnm Shigell.a flexneri. To obtain dried organisms for the 
preparation 0f water extracts, this cleared supernatant was centrifuged at 
1756 RGF (2SOO RPM) for 60 :minutes to sediment the bacteria.. The super..... 
natant was eol.leoted and stered frozen, while the sedimented bacteria were 
suspe:mdeQ. in 0.15 M sodium chloride and precipitated e,. the addition of 2 
valuines of acetone, washed three times with acetene and air dried .. 
Serologic Comparison of Animal,... and Broth-Grown Tzpe 3 Shigella flexneri. 
Homologous agglutination reactions 
The first serelogic technique used to compare broth-grown and 
animal-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri was the agglutination test. Brot~ 
grown and first, second and third serial passage mouse-ogrowu organisms of 
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the same strain were compared with antiserum prepared to the broth..o.grown 
organisms to determine it there was a~ difference between the organisms 
after one, two or three intra ... abdominal mouse passages. The data in Table 
II revealed that there was no difference between the organisms obtained 
after one, two or three passages, and further that there was no difference 
bet't"een the mouse-grown and the broth""grown bacilli. Antiserum was then 
prepared in rabbits to the third serial passage mouse-grown Shigella flexneri 
type 3 strain 317B. 
First, second and third serial guinea pig-grown Shigella flexneri 
type 3 strain 317B were compared by testing with antisera prepared to 
either broth-grown or mouse--grown type 3 Shigella £lexneri strain 317B. The 
results of these agglutinations, shown in Table II,revealed upon inspection 
that there was na difference bet,-reen any of the organisms from the three 
serial guinea pig passages when tested with either antiserum.. Fut-thermore, 
no difference was found between the Shigella flexneri after three serial 
passages in guinea pigs and the same organisms grot~ in broth. To further 
establish this lack of difference, both the antisera prepared to broth~ 
grown and to mouse-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri were absorbed with broth. 
grown Shigella flexneri type 3 strain 317B whole organisms, and tested with 
both broth-grown and guinea pig-grown third passage type 3 Shigella tlexneri 
strain 317B. The results of these tests showed that all of the antib~ 
which reacted with either the broth-grown or guinea pig-grown type 3 Shigella 
flexneri was removed from both antisera. Thus, it was evident that the 
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type 3 organisms grown in either guinea pigs or mice did not contain any 
antigens not present in the broth-grown organisms when tested b.r agglutination. 
To be certain that the results obtained with type .3 Shigella 
flexneri strain .317B were representative, t;ype .3 Shigella flexneri strain 
. . . . '., .. 
.3581 \-Mas similarly cempared a.tte:r first, second and thira guinea pig 
passages usi!lg utiserum. prepared to type .3 strain .317B grown in broth 
and an antiserum. prepared to type .3 Shigella flexneri strain 35SA. obtained 
i:·: •• 
trom the third serial passage in mice. It gave the same resul.ts as were 
obtained With strain 317B (Table III). 
Heterologous agglutination reactions 
.Although no serological difterences were found between either 
type .3 Shigella flexn.eri 'grown for ane, two and three serial passages iD 
mice or guinea pigs or hetween this same material ani broth-grown type 3 
organisms, it was still possible for a diff'erence to be demcmstrated. by 
agglutination reactio.ns with the cross ... reacting Shigella flexneri, types. 
New antisera were preparetl te broth-grown and mouse-grewn type 3 Shigella 
flexneri for the detailed.agglutination and ag~fusien precipitin 
studies to be Qiseussed below. 
unabsorbed antisera; 
The antisera prepared to brot~grown. and meuse-grown type .3 
Shigella flexneri were compared by agglutination using as antigen variaus 
of the cross-reacting types of Shigella fleXBeri. Inspection of the data 
... - .. , .. 
in Table IV revealed that the antisera contained the antibodies expected 
for Shigell§ flexneri type 3 except that the titers with types la and 20 
·' 
whole organisms were lower than expected. The antiserum. prepared. te mousew 
" 
grown organisms had a smaller !llllount of antibody te the 7 and 8 group anti ... 
gens than the antiserum. prepared to broth-grew bacilli. This reduced amount 
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of antibody could represent variation in the immune response of the rabbits. 
The reactions of Shigella flexneri types la, lb and Y indicated the presence 
of antibodies in the antisera directed towards the 3 and 4 group antigens. 
The cross-reactions of types lb and 4b indicated the presence of antibodies 
to the 6 group antigen, while the cross-reactions of types la, 2b andX 
indicated the presence of antibodies to the 7 and 8 group antigens. All 
six types share the 1 group antig~n. 
Absorbed antisera: 
The antisera prepared to broth-grown and mouse-grown tYP8 3 
Shigella :f'lexneri were absorbed with types la, lb, 4b or X. The effect of 
the various absorptions was that all .four types removed the antibody direc-
ted towards the 1 group antigen; the antibedy directed towards the 7 and 8 
group antigens was removed by type X, while type 4b removed the antibody 
directed towards the 6 group antigen. T.ype lb Shigella flexneri removed 
the antibodies directed towards the 3, 4 and 6 group antigens. The results 
of these absorptions, as shown in Tables V, VI, VII and Vm, agreed with 
the expected results with two exceptions. Absorption of the antiserum pre-
pared to broth-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri with type la removed only the 
antibodies which reacted with type la. The reactions of type la whole 
organisms of two different strains with the other absorbed antiserum were 
not as expected from the antigenic formula of type la (Table I). All of 
the results obtained with antisera prepared to broth-grown and mouse-grown 
type 3 Shigella flexneri could be summarized b.r stating that both antisera 
contained the antibodies directed towards the type specific III antigen 
and. the 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 group antigens. Thua, it mat be assumed that 
these antigens were present in both broth-grown and mouse-grown organisms. 
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.Agar-diffusion Precipitin Characterization of the in vitro Precipitin Pattern. 
. . . 
Even though on the basis of agglutination there was no significant 
difference between animal-grown and brotb_...grown type 3 Shigella fie:x:neri, 
it was thought possible that differences might be present but undetected 
by such testing. With the agar-diffusion precipitin technique, it was thought 
possible to separate individual antigen-antib~ systems more distinctly 
than possible with the agglutination absorption technique. It was thought 
desirable to extend the work of Miller (52) using water extracts instead 
of the trypsin extracts previously employed, because comparative studies 
demonstrated the superiority or water extracts. It was also necessar,r to 
extend the studies to include more cross-reacting Shigella fiexneri types 
in order to identify all of the zones or precipitate observed. 
Unabsorbed antiserum: 
In the agar-diffusion plates set up for the demonstration of the 
eros~reaeting antigens, antiserum prepared to broth-grown type 3 Shigella 
flexneri was placed in well 1 of a four well agar-diffusion Plate and a 
10 mg per ml solution of type 3 water extract was placed in well 3. All 
of the water extracts used in the plates to be discussed had a concentration 
of 10 mg per ml. In the agar-diffusion plate shown in Plate I, Figure 1, 
wells 2 and 4 were, filled respectively with t:rpe lb and 4b water extract. 
Inspection of Plate I, Figure 1 revealed that the homologous reaction formed 
three zones of precipitate, numbered from 1 to 3, starting with the zone 
nearest the antiserum well. Zone 1 merged with the two precipitin zones 
for.med by the type lb water extract and also formed a reaction of partial 
identity with the one precipitin zone formed by type 4b~ These results 
indicated that zone 1 of the homologous three zone precipitin pattern 
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represented the l, 3, 4 and 6 group antigen-antibody systems. Similar re-
sults were obtained when wells 2 and 4 o£ a second agar-diffusion plate were 
filled with types Y and lb respectively, -as shown in Plate I, Figure 2. The 
results of these two agar-diffusion plates showed that zone 1 of the homo-
logous type 3 precipitin pattern had to represent the 1, 3, 4 and 6 group 
antigen-antibody systems because these three antigens were the only antigens 
shared by types lb, 3, 4b and Y. 
Precipitin zone 1 of the homologous precipitin pattern had been 
shown te pepresent the group antigen-antibody systems. The identity of 
precipitin zones 2 and 3 had not been established. Since type la Shigella 
fiexneri contained not only the 3 and 4 group antigens (Table I) but also 
the 7 and 8 group antigens, it was decided to use a water extract of this 
organism to determine whether er not the 7 and 8 groUp antigen-antibody 
system was represented in the type 3 precipitin pattern. In order to do 
this, wells 1 and 3 of a four well agar-diffusion plate were filled as 
before, and wells 2 and 4 were filled respectivelY with types la and lb 
water extract. Inspection of Plate I, Figure 3 showed that the usual three 
zone pattern was formed by the homologous reactants, and type lb formed 
two zones merging with zone 1, whereas type la formed no precipitin zones. 
These results indicated that the 7 and 8 group antigen-antibody s,ystems 
were not represented in the homologous type 3 precipitin pattern. To 
confirm this observation, an aga:r-diff'usion plate was set up in the same 
way except that wells 2 and 4 contained type X and 2b water extracts res-
pectively. Inspection of this plate, as shown in Plate I, Figure 4, showed 
that the homologous reactants reacted as expected, and the type 2b water 
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extract formed one zone which merged with zone 1 of the homologous pattern. 
The type X water extract did not react visibly with the antiserum prepared 
to broth-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri. The precipitin zones formed by 
types lb, 4b, Y and 2b which merged with zone 1 of the homologous type 3 
precipitin pattern showed that zone 1 had to represent the group antigen-
antibody sys_tems. Shigella flexneri types lb, 4b andY shared with type 3 
. . - . . . . 
the 1, 3, 4 or the 6 group antigen-antibody system (Table I) and type 2b 
shared the 1; 7 and _8 group antigen-antibody system with type 3. 
Absorbed antiserum: 
The cross-reactions.of the Shigella flexneri types used to identify 
the precipitin zones formed by the reaction of broth-grown type 3 Shigella 
flexneri water extract and antiserum are summarized in Table XI. Because 
of the failure of precipitin zones to be formed by any of the heterologous 
extracts which merged with precipitin zones 2 and 3 of the Shigella flexneri 
type 3 homologous pattern, itwas probable that one of these zones repre-
sented the type specific III antigen-antibody system and the second, another 
antigen which may also be type specific. Precipitin zone 1 represented the 
group antigen-antibody systems, with the 1, 3, 4, 7 and 8 group antigen-
antibody systems designated. zone la and the 6 group antigen-antibody system. 
zone lb. It also should be possible to prove this identification by using 
the antiserum prepared to broth-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri absorbed 
with the various cross-reacting Shigella flexneri. Two such antisera were 
used, the antisera absorbed with either types la or 4b Shigella flexneri, 
and then the effect of the absorption on the precipitin pattern was determined 
in agar-diffusion plates. 
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Type la absorbed antiserum: The antiserum prepared 
to broth-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri was absorbed with acetone-killed 
type la organisms. This absorbed antiserum was placed in well 1 of a four 
well agar-diffusion plate and the unabsorbed antiserum was placed in_~ell 2. 
'Wells 3 and 4 were filled with types 3 and lb water extracts respectively:. 
Inspection of Plate II revealed that both the absorbed and unabsorbed anti-
serum for.med three precipitin zones with the type 3 water extract. The 
type lb water extract formed one faint precipitin zone, the faintness 
probably: being due to dilution of the antiserum during absorption. These 
results confirmed the earlier findings that the 7 and 8 group antigen-
antibody system was represented in zone 1 of the homologous precipitin pat-
tern since zone 1 of the homologous t,r.pe 3 pattern was fainter with the 
type la absorbed antiserum than with the unabsorbed antiserum. Also, this 
plate showed that the 1, 3 and 4 group antigen-antibody systems were repre-
sented in zone 1 of the homologous precipitin pattern, because the type lb 
water extract formed only one precipitin zone with the absorbed antiserum 
and the only antigens present in types la and lb that were shared with 
type 3 Shigella flexneri were the 1, 3 and 4 group antigens. 
T;ype 4b absorbed antiserum: To confirm the presence 
of the 6 group antigen-antibody system in zone 1 of the homologous precipi-
tin pattern, type 4b Shigella flexneri was used to absorb the antiserum 
prepared to broth-grown type 3 organisms. This antiserum was placed in 
well 1 of a four well agar-diffusion plate, well 2 was filled With the un-
absorbed antiserum. Wells 3 and 4 were filled with type 3 and 4b water 
extracts respectivelY. Inspection of Plate III, Figure 1 revealed that the 
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absorption of the 6 group antibody was complete when tested with type 4b 
water extract. The unabsorbed antiserum. and the antiserum. absorbed with 
type 4b formed three precipitin zones with the type 3 water extract. Zone 
1 formed by the absorbed antiserum. was fainter than the corresponding zone 
formed by the unabsorbed antiserum. An agar-diffusion plate also was set 
up in the same way as the previous plate but with well 4 containing type lb 
water extract. The results, as shown in Plate III, Figure 2, indicated that 
the type lb water extract also formed only one precipitin zone which merged 
with zone 1 of the three ZQne pattern formed by the absorbed antiserum. and 
the t.ype 3 water extract. This observation could only represent the re-
moval of the antibodies directed towards the 1 and 6 group antigens since 
they were the only antigens shared by types lb, 3 and 4b Shigella flexneri • 
. 
To summarize the results obtained With antisera absorbed with 
either type la or 4b Shigella fle:x:neri, it was found that zone 1 of the 
homologous type 3 precipitin" pattern represen.ted the group antigen-antibody 
systems. Since zones 2 and 3 were not affected by the absorption of the 
antisera with types la and 4b, they had to represent antigens specific to 
ty-pe 3. Since zone 3 was stronger, it most likely represented the type 
specific III antigen-antibody system and zone 2 represented another antigen-
antibody system, probably unique to type m Shigella flexneri. 
Agar-Diffusion Precipitin Comparison of the in vivo and in vitro Precipitin 
Patterns. 
Now that the identification of the precipitin pattern of broth-
grown type 3 Shigella flexneri was complete, the precipitin reactions of 
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animal-grown type 3 organisms could be compared to it in agar-diffusion 
precipitin studies. Antiserum prepared to mouse.grown type 3 Shigella 
flexneri was placed in well 2 of a three well agar-diffusion plate and the 
antiserum prepared to mouse-grown type 3 organisms in well 3; well 1 was 
filled with broth-grown type 3 water ex:tract. Inspection of Plate r:v re-
vealed that the precipitin pattern formed by in vitro reactants was the 
usual three precipitin zones. The reaction o.f the in vivo antiserum and 
--
the broth-grown type 3 water extract formed a four zone precipitin pattern, 
whose zone 1 did not have a counterpart in the homologous broth-grown pre-
cipitin pattern. The other zones formed reactions of identit.y with their 
counterparts. Zone 1 of the mouse-grown antiserum precipitin pattern could 
not represent an antigen unique to animal-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri, 
since it was formed by the water extract of the broth-grown organisms. 
A preliminary titration of the guinea pig-grown type 3 water 
extract and antiserum to mouse-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri in the seven 
well agar-diffusion plate, shown in Plate v, Figure 1, indicated that the 
minimal concentration or the water extract of guinea pig~grown type 3 orga-
nisms would have to be 20 mg per ml in order to obtain a satisfactory preci-
pitin pattern. However, in order to move the precipitin zones closer to 
the center of the reaction are~ and to sharpen the zones, the concentration 
of the guinea pig-grown type 3 water extract was increased to 40 mg per m1 
and placed in well 2 of a three well agar-diffusion plate. Well 1 of this 
plate was filled with the antiserum prepared to the mouse-grown type 3 
Shigella flexneri and well 3 was filled with the broth-gro1~ type 3 water 
extract. The results of this experiment, as shown in Plate V, Figure 2, 
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showed that the two water extracts formed the same number of precipitin 
zones. These zones formed reactions of identity with their counterparts. 
These results dem.onstrated that animal-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri did 
not contain ~ antigens not present in the broth-grown type 3 bacilli. 
In order to establish the fact that the antiserum prepared with 
mouse-grown organisms did not contain antibodies to guinea pig proteins, 
an agar-diffusion plate was set up with the antiserum prepared to the mouse-
grown type 3 Shigella flexneri in well 1, and well 2 contained the guinea 
pig-grown type 3 water extract in a concentration of 40 mg per ml; well 3 
was filled with normal guinea pig serum. Inspection of Plate VI showed 
that the animal-grown Shigella flexneri antigen-antiboqy system formed its 
usual number of precipitin zones, and that the normal guinea pig serum did 
not form ~ zones. 
To further compare animal-grown and broth-grown type 3 Shigella 
nexneri, agar-diffusion plates were set up with well 1 being filled with 
the antiserum prepared to mouse-grown type 3 Shigella f'lexneri, and well 3 
being filled with the broth-grown type 3 water extract. Plate VII, Figure 
1 showed the agar-diffusion plate with wells 2 and 4 filled with types lb 
and la water extract respectively, while the agar-diffusion plate shown 
in Figure 2 had wells 2 and 4 filled with types 4b and lb water extracts 
respectively. The agar-diffusion plate shown in Figure 3 had wells 2 and 
4 filled with types Y and lb, respectively. In all plates the homologous 
reaction formed a three zone pattern. T.Ype lb formed two zones which 
showed reactions of' identity with zones 1 and 2 of the homologous pattern. 
Types la, 4b and Y Shigella flexneri did not form any precipitin zones. 
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Because this lack of cross-reaction might be due to the use of the 
wrong concentration of water extract of these Shigella flexneri types, the 
water extracts of types la, 2b, 4b, X andY were titrated against the anti-
serl:llll prepared te mouse-grown type .3 organisms which was plaoed in the 
center well of a seven well agar-diffusion plate. Well 1 was filled with 
the water extract of type .3 broth-grown organisms; vells 2 through 5 were 
filled With water extracts of one o£ the five cross-reacting types to be 
tested in concentrations starting at 20 mg per ml and decreasing to 2.5 Jllg 
per m1 by two-feld dilutions. Well 6 contained 0.15 M soditmt chloride. 
The agar...a.iffusion plate, shown in Plate VIII, Figure 1, had type la in 
wells 2 through 5; tbe agar-diff'QSion plate shown in Figure 2 had type 2b; 
the agar-diffusion plate shown in Figure .3 had type 4b; the agar--diffusion 
plate show in Plate II, Figures 1. and 2 had types X andY respectively'. 
None of these Shigella .tlexneri types formed e.ny precipitin zones with the 
antiserlllll prepared to mouse-grown type .3 organisms. To co:m.:firm these re--
sults, the agar-diffusion plates show:n in Plate X were set up 'the same as 
the preceding plates, except that whole organisms were used. Wells 2 through 
5 were filled with whole organisms varying from 100 mg per m1 to 1.2.5 mg per 
m1 by two-told dilutions. Figure 1 showed the agar-diffusion plate set up 
with type la, while Figure 2 showed the agar.o.dll'fttsion plate set up with 
ty-pe X organisms. These results were in agreement with the findings for 
the water extracts,! and showed that only the type lb Shigella fiexneri was 
able to manifest in agar-diffusion plates its erose-reactions with animal ... 
grown type .3 Shigella f'lexneri. 
Although water extraets of Shigella flexneri types la, 2b1 4b, X and 
Y f'ailed to react in agar-dif'fusion plates with antiserum prepared to mouse--
4( 
grown type 3 organisms, the agglutination reactions of whole organisms of the 
same five types and the same antiserum shewed that these types possessed anti• 
gens which cross-reacted with the antiserum_prepared to mouse-grown type 3 
bacteria. Theref"ore,. if" the antiserlml. prepared to mouse-gro'Wll type 3 bacilli 
was absorbed with one of these types, the precipitin zone associated with the 
cross-reacting antigen would not be formed in agar-diffusion plates by the 
reaction of type 3 water extract and the absorbed antiserum. The antiserum 
prepared to mGuse-grown ty-pe 3 Shigella nexneri was abs~i>rbed with either 
types 1a or lb organisms and placed in well l of a four well agar-diffusion 
plate. Well 2 was filled With the unabsorbed antiserum, and types 3 and lb were 
plaeed in wells 3 and 4 respectively'. Plate XI, Figure l showed the agar-diffu-
sion plate set up with the type la absorbed antiserum,. and inspection of this 
plate revealed that the type lb water extract formed only one precipitin zone 
With the absorbed antiserum, while the hamologGus type 3 pattern was not affec-
ted. These results meant that the antibodies to the 1,. 3, 4, 7 and 8 group 
antigens were removed by the type la absorption, since types lb and 1a shared 
this antigen-antibG>dy system. With type 3 Shigella flexneri. The effect of ab-
sorption with t,ype lb Shigella flexneri upon the precipitin pattern of type 3 
antiserum prepared to maU.Se-grown. orgalli.SlllS was shown in Plate XI, Figure 2. 
Inspection of this figure revealed tba, t preeipi tin zones l al1d 2 were removed 
frOIIl the homologous precipitin pattern, and that t.fpe lb water extract did not 
form a7:J1' precipitin zones, indicating that zones 1 and _2 had to represent group 
an.tigens shared by types lb and 3. Zone 1 most likely represented the 1, 3, 4, 7 
and 8 group antigen-antibo~ s.ystems, and zone 2 the 6 group antigen-antibcQ1 
system. rt also followed from this that one of the ather zones in the homo--
logous type 3 precipitin pattern represented the type specific III antigen, 
while the second was du.e to an antigen probably specific to type 3. The 
exact representation of the 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 group antigen ... antibo~ systems 
could not be determined because type lb Shigella flexn~ri was the only type 
which visiblT cross-reacted in the agar-diffusion precipitin studies, which 
made it impossible to definitely separate the 3 and 4 p-oup antigen-antibody 
system from the 6 group antigen-antibody system. 
From the comparison of the agar-diffusion reao~ions o:f broth-
grown and animal-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri, it cap be concluded that 
there were no antigen-antibody systems present in the animal-grown material 
which were not found in the brothwgrown type 3 organisms. The failure of 
certain cross-reactions of other Shigella flexneri. to be mani.fested was 
probably due to variation :in the fmm.une response of tl:ie rabbits used to 
. produce the antiserum. Thus, it was clearly shown tht:+t there was no immun()-t 
logical difference between type 3 Shigella flexneri grown in animals and 
I 
those grown in broth. 
Serological Comparison of Animal- and Broth-Grown Type lb Shigella flexneri. 
Homologous agglutination reactions 
These tests were undertaken to establish the similarity or dif-
ference between first, second and third mouse passage$ of type lb Shigella 
flex:neri and broth-grown homologous organisms. .Usa,, antisera prepared 
either to third passage mouse-grown or broth-grown type lb Shigella flexneri 
were used to compare the three serial guinea pig pass~ges of type lb Shigella 
I 
f'lexneri with each other and w.tth the broth-grown organisms. The results 
I 
of these titrations, as shown in TableXIV, showed that no differences 
' 
existed between either the individual animal passage~ or between the animal 
I 
passages and the broth-grown organisms. 
Heterologous agglutination reactions 
Unabsorbed antisera 
With no serological difference being fotmd between 
either type lb Shigella flexaeri grown for one, . two and three serial pas-
... 
sages in mice er guinea pigs, or between this sam.e material and "broth.otgrew 
type lb organi$me, it was still possible for a differenee to be d~onstrated 
hy agglutination using· the cross ... reacti:ng Shigella fl.exneri types. The 
press .... reaoting Shigella, f'J.exneri types la, 3, 4b, X and. I whole organisms 
... -·· - .. 
were the same o:nes used in the agglutination studies .of the ty-pe 3 Shigella 
flexneri. Inspection of the results listed in Ta\lle XIV revealed that the 
only significant difference between the antiserum prepared to the broth-
grown type l"b Shigella flex11eri and the antiser• prepared to mouse-grown 
tne lb organisms was that the ty-pe la cross-reaction was 8-fold lower with 
the latter an.tisermn. Type X Shigella flex11eri h$.d a very low titer with 
- ....•.. 
the antiserum prepared to brot:a...grGnm type lb organisms and did not react 
with the antiserum prepared to the mouse-grawn type lb orgamsms. The 
other three types all reacted the same with both antisera. These results 
indicated that the antibodies present in both antisera were directed towards 
the type specific r antigen am the 1, 3, 4 and 6 group antigens because 
types la. and lb shared the type specific I antigen and the .3 and 4 group 
antigens; t7P&s lb, .4h ami 3 shared the 6 groUp antigen, while types lb aDd 
3 shared also the 3 and 4 group antigens as did type I. The l greup antigen 
was shared by all these types and also by type X. 
Absorbed antiserum 
The antisera prepared to 'broth-grown and mouse-grown 
4.3. 
tn>e lb Shigella flexneri were absorhea with types la and 4b. These a&.. 
sorptions had the following effect: the antibodies directed towards the 
type specific I antigen and the 1, .3 and 4 group antigens were removed by 
: . 
tn>e la, while ty-pe 4b absarbed the 1 and 6 group antigens. The results 
of these absorptions, as shown in Tables XV and XVI, revealed upon inspec--
tion that the predicted results were obtained. These results established 
that the antisera prepared to either mouse-- or broth-grown type lb organisms 
contained the antibody to the type specific I antigen and to the 1, 3, 4 
. ., 
8.l1d 6 group antigens. Since the antisera reflected the antigenic C0mposi-
tion of the organisms, it also shoved that the organisms contained these 
antigens. Furthermore, it was clearly shown that there was no difference 
between the broth-grown and the animaJ ... grow organ.ism.s demollStrable by 
.. 
agglutination. reactions. 
Agar-Diffusion Precipitin Characterization of the in vitro Preeipi tin. 
Pattern of TYpe ~b Shigella flexneri. 
Unabsorbed antiserum 
The failure of agglutination to demonstrate the presence 
of differences between animaJ~grown and brot~grown type lb Shigella flexneri 
meant that gross differences were not present. However, it was still poa= 
sible for differences to exist which were not demonstrable by s.gglutination. 
In these experim.ents, water extracts of the eross-.reaeting Slaigella .flexneri 
types la, 3,4b, X andY were empl07ed. Th.e optimal concentration of water 
extracte was found to be 5 .. 0 mg per ml tor use with the antiserum. prepared 
to broth-grown type lb organisms. In the figures shown in Plate XII, the 
•. ' l 
antiserum. prepared to type lb breth-grown. organisms was placed in well 1 of 
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a four well agar-diffusion plate, and t,rpe lb water extract was placed in 
well J. In the agar-diffusion plate shown in Plate XII, Figure 1, wells 
2 and 4 were filled with type la and J water extracts respectively. In-
spection of this figure revealed that the type lb water extract formed a 
three zone pattern. The zones were numbered from 1 to J starting at the 
antibody well. The numbers given to these zones have no relationship with 
the numbers given the type 3 precipitin pattern. TYpe la formed one preci-
pitin zone which formed a reaction or partial identity with zone 3 of the 
homologous precipitin pattern~ Also, a second precipitin zone was formed 
by type la whieh formed a reaction of partial identity with zone 2. A 
third precipitin zone was formed by this same type whose position was on 
the edge of the halo1 and formed a reaction of identity with zone 1. Type 
3 water extract also formed a zone which showed a reaction of identity with 
zone 1 and another precipitin zone which formed a reaction of identity with 
precipitin zone 2 of the homologous pattern. From these results and the 
antigenic :f'ormuls,e of the three types of Shigella flexneri, it could be 
concluded that zone 1 or the homologous precipitin pattern represented 
either the 1 group antigen- antibody system. or the 3 and 4 group antigen-
antibody s,rstam, and that the other was represented in zone 2 along with 
the 6 group antigen-antibody system. Precipitin zone 3 represented the 
type specific I antigen-antibody system. 
To further demonstrate the 6 group antigen-antibody system to be 
precipitin zone 2 of the homologous precipitin pattern, a second ag~ff~ 
sion plate was set up with wells 1 and .3 filled as stated before. Wells 2 
1 A halo is a zone of nonspecific precipitation which circles one well 
of an agar-diffusion plate, usually' the antiserum well. 
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and 4 were filled with type 4b and 3 water extracts respectively. Inspec-
tion of Plate XII, Figure 2 revealed that both the tyPe 41:> and 3 water 
extracts formed a precipitin zone which fused with zone 2 of the homologous 
precipitin pattern. However, the type 4b precipitin zone formed a reaction 
of partial identity with zone 2, while a reaction of complete ide:ati ty was 
formed by the tyPe 3 precipitin zone and this same zone of the homologous 
precipitin pattern. The reaction of complete identity meant that the 
antigen-antibo~ systems of t,ype lb and 3 which were represented in preci-
pitin zone 2 were identical; the reaction of partial identity formed by 
type 4b and precipitin zone 2 meant that type 4b lacked an antigen-antib~ 
system present in type lb and represented in zone 2 of the homologous pre-
cipitin pattern. Since the agglutination studies showed that tyPe 4b lacked 
the 3 and 4 grottp antigens, it could be oo:mcluded that precipitin zone 2 
of the homologous precipitin pattern represented both the 3 and 4 group 
antige~antibody system and the 6 group antigen-antibo~ ~stem. 
To establish the identity of the second antigen-antibody system. 
represented in zone 2 of the homologous type lb pattern, and also to 
identity zone 1 of the ssme precipitin pattern, the cross-reactions due to 
Shigella fiexneri types 2b, X andY water extracts were utilized. Well 1 
was filled with the antiserum. prepared to broth-grown type lb organisms 
and well 2 with type lb water extract. In the first of these plates, 
Plate XII, Figure 3, wells 2 and 4 were filled with t;ype la and Y water 
extracts, respectively. The results of this agar-diffusion plate revealed, 
upon inspection, that the type Y extract formed two zones, one giving a 
reaction of partial. identity with zone 2 of the homologous precipitin 
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pattern, and the other forming the same reaction with zone 1. T,ype la 
water extract formed two precipitin zones which formed reactions of 
partial identit.y with zones 2 and 3 of the homologous type lb precipitin 
pattern and a third zone giving a reaction of identit,r with zone 1 of the 
same pattern. The second plate had wells 2 and 4 filled respectively with 
type X and 2b water extracts.. Inspection of Plate XII, Figure 4 revealed 
that both types formed one precipitin zone which formed a reaction of p~ 
tial identity with zone 1 of the homologous three zone precipitin pattern. 
The reactions obtained in agar~ffusion plates using the eros~ 
reacting Shigella flexneri types to identif.y the precipitin pattern formed 
by the homologous tyPe lb reaction were summarized in Table XX. It seemed 
obvious from the antigenic formulae of the cross~reaoting Shigella flexneri 
types (Table I) that precipitin zone 1 represented the 1 group antige~ 
antibody system. Precipitin zone 2 represented both the 3 and 4 group 
antigen-antibody system, and the 6 group a.ntige.n ... antibody system. Preeipi-
tin zone 3 represented the t;ype speeific I antigen-antibody system, because 
from the antigenie formulae of the cross-reacting t,rpes these were the onlY 
antigens shared by these types. 
Absorbed antisera 
Antiserum. prepared to broth-grown type lb Shigella 
flexneri was absorbed with types la and 4b to respectively remove either 
the antibodies to the type specific I antigen and the 1, 3 and 4 group 
antigens or the antibodies to the 1 and 6 group antigens. The purpose of 
this experiment was to further establish the fact that the 3 and 4 group 
antigen-antibody system along with the 6 group a.ntigen ... antibody system 
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produced a single zone. .Also, it was yet to be established that the type 
speci£ic I antige~antibodY system was represented by precipitin zone 3 
of the homologous type lb precipitin pattern. 
±Ype la absorbed antiserum: The antiserum prepared to 
the broth-grown type lb Shigella £lexneri absorbed with type la organisms 
was placed in well 1 of a four well agar~i££usion plate, and the unabsorbed 
antiserum was placed in well 2. Wells 3 and 4 were filled with type lb 
and la water extracts respectively. Inspection of Plate XIII, Figure 1 
revealed that type la formed no zones with the absorbed antiserum.. This 
type la absorbed antiserum. £ormed onJ.:,y two zones with the type lb water 
extract. These two precipitin zones £ormed reactions o£ complete identity 
with zones l and 2 o£ the three zone pattern £ormed by the same extract 
and the unabsorbed antiserum. These results showed that the zone 3 had to 
represent the type specific I antigen-antibody system since it was the 
major system shared by types la and lb. A second agar-dif£usion plate was 
set up similar to the previous plate, but with type 4b water extract in 
well 4. The results of this agar-diffusion plate, as shown in Plate XIII, 
Figure 2, were the same as above :for the unabsorbed and absorbed antiserum 
and the type l.b water extract. The type 4b water extract £ormed one faint 
precipitin zone which merged with zone 2 of the homologous absorbed anti-
serum pattern,- Thereby showing that the antibody directed towards the 6 
group antigen had not been removed by absorption with type la. The third 
agar-dif£usion plate set up had type 3 water extract in well 4. Inspection 
of Plate XIII, Figure 3 revealed that the type 3 water extract reacting 
with the absorbed antiserum formed one zone of precipitate which gave a 
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reaction of identity with the zone 2 formed b.y the absorbed antiserum. 
This showed that the antibodies directed towards the 3, 4 and 6 group antigens 
had not been removed from the antiserum by the type la absorption. 
Type 4b absorbed antiserum: The antiserum prepared to 
broth ... grown type lb and absorbed with type 4b Shigella flexneri was placed 
in well 1 of a four well agar....dif:fusion plate. "Well 2 was filled with 
the unabsorbed antiserum. Wells 3 and 4 were filled with types lb and 4b 
water extracts respectiveJ.:.y. Inspecti?n of Plate XIV, Figure 1 revealed 
that the absorbed antiserum formed no precipitin zones with type 4b and 
only one zone with type lb water extract. This zone formed a reaction of 
identity with zone 3 produced b.r type lb water extract and the unabsorbed 
antiserum. This showed that the antibodies directed towards the 1 and 6 
group antigens had been absorbed. The agar....aiffusion plate shown in :Plate 
XIV, Figure 2 had type 3 water extract in well 4, and its results were in 
agreement with the previous plate. The removal of the other precipitin 
zone due to the 3 and 4 group antigen--antibody system was most likely due 
to dilution of the antiserum during the process o£ absorption. Well 4 of 
the agar-diffusion plate shown in Plate XIV, Figure 3 was filled with type 
la water extract. When it reacted with the absorbed antiserum it formed 
one precipitin zone which produced a reaction of identit,y with the preci~ 
pi tin zone formed by the absorbed antiserum and the type lb water extract. 
This plate showed that the precipitin zone which still formed after absorpo.o 
tion of type lb antiserum with type 4b Shigella flexneri was due to the 
type specific I antigen-antibody system. 
To summarize the identification of the three zones formed b.r the 
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homologous reaction o:f type lb Shigella flexneri and its antisertmtl preci-
,; • • • • ... # •••• :.ti 
pitin zone 1 represented the 1 group antigel).l>anti'body system aru1 was a~ 
sorbable by the types of Shigella nexneri ued to absorb the antiserm • 
. . . 
Zone 2 was partially absorbable by either Shigella :flexneri types la. or 4b 
.. ,.'{ 
and represented the 31 4 and 6 group a.ntigen-a.ntibody systems. Zone 3 
represented the t.ype specific I aatigen-antibody system and was absorbable 
only by tyPe 1a Shigella fleneri. 
Comparison of the in vitro and in vivo :Precipitin Patterns. 
. . . .. ' . . . . . .....• ' ...... •' .. . 
To compare the antisera prepared to either broth- or m.ouse-grown 
-· 
. . 
type lb Shigella f'lexner1 7 breth ... grewn type lb water extract was placed in 
well 1 of a three well agar-aif'.fuion plate. The antiserum prepared te 
broth-grown type lb organisms was placed in well 2, and well .3 was !'illed 
with the antiserlllll prepared to the mouse-<>grOWl'l type lb baailli. Inspection 
of' Plate XV revealed that the type lb broth-grown water extract !'ormed 
., 
three precipitin zones with both antisera. 
To compare the water extracts of brat~grown a1'1d guinea pig-grown 
type 19 Shigella fiexneri, and also to test the iDununolagical speci:fioi ty 
-~· 
of moue and guinea pig preteins, antiserum. prepared to mouseo..grown type 
. ' ' . 
1b Shigella. fiex.neri was plaeed in well 1 of a four well agar-diffusion 
plate. Well 2 was filled with normal guinea pig serum, well 3 with a 40 
mg per m1 solution of guinea pig-grown tn>e lb Shigella tlexneri water ex .... 
-' 4 •• 
traet, and well 4 was f'illed with breth-grown type lb water extract. In-
,, 
speetion of the results, as shown in Plate XVI, revealed that both of the 
water extraets farmed three precipitin zones With the antiserum prepared 
to mouse-grown type lb Shigella .flexneri. Each of the zones in the two 
,1!' •• - . ' 
precipitin patterns formed a reaction of identity with the corresponding 
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zone ill the other pattern. The normal guinea pig serum. :tormed .D.G precipitin 
zones~ and meant that guinea pig protein would mot react With the ~ti­
bodies tormed ia rabbits to lllOttse proteins. FrGm. thi.t characterization ot 
the ardma~p>E>W t;ype·lb ShiulJ.t tlexaeri antigello4Jltibocly- system., it co\Wl 
be conoluded taat taere were no · utig"""a.tibodt systems present in the 
!! ~ reactants which were not present in the breth-opoowa t7,pe lb reactants .• 
Since 1 t had 'been. necessary- to titrate the cross-reacting Shigell! 
tlexneri, first the eross-reacti12g Shigella f'lexneri types la, 2b~ 3, 4h, 
X Uld Y were titrated iu seven well agar-a:t.rtttsion. plates -wi.th: the utisert1l!l 
prepared to mouse-grown type· l.b ShigelH tlexneri placed· in the center well. 
Wells 2 through 5 ·con.tai:ned 'the water extracts of' the· cr-osa.oreacting Slrl.gella 
tlexneri types l.a, 2o, .3, 4b, X amY~ :tn co:m.cen.trations ranaiD£ hom. 2{;) mg 
per :m.l to 2.~ mg per JDl in· two;.;.fold tiilutions, ana ·well 6 was -tilled with 
G.l5 M sodilllll oh.loride. Inspection ot Plates XVII ami XVIII rev~ed that 
VJ>es 2'b, 4b, X alld ·y tiel not torm a1V'. precipitin zones with th& utisera 
prepared to DWUSEJQgrown t:pe lb organiiJas, Whereas type la fomaed one zone 
aDd· t;rpe- 3 f'orllled two zones-• Next, a. ·four well ag~tusien. plat• was 
set up with well. 1 bei:ng tilled. with 1;1te antiaerl:ll· prepa-r-ed to the mouse-
grown type lb Sh:j.ella flexntJri.~ ~ well 3 eontd.ning ·the broth-grown 
ty-pe lb water extraet. Wells 2 ad· 4 eontained tne la ~ 3 water ex-
tracts respeetively'. Inspection of ·.Plate XII revealed. th•t th.e hanJologous 
type lb reaotion·forllled -the US'Wll three -zol'le precipitin pattern., and that 
tvo zones were :t o:rmed by- ·the type 3 · water · extra-ct which ·gave reactiorus of' 
identity with zones l ~ 2 ot tae hQmologous precipitin pattern. Type la 
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water extract formed one zone whieh merged with zone 3 of the holJlOlogous 
pattern. 
fiexneri, the antiserm Jrepared ·to m.ouse-croa type lb organinas vas 
absorbed with ShielJ.! flexneri types la, 3 or 4b. Firat; the antiserum. 
absorbecl with t)'pe la Shigella ~lemeri vas placed in well l of a four 
well a~t:tusion plate, With well 2 eontuning the unabsorbed a:ntiserUlll 
and wells 3 and 4 being filled respectively" with. type lb and la water ex... 
tracts. Inspection ot Pla-te XX, Figure· 1 revealecl that the unabaOl"bed 
antiserllll formed- its usual three zone ·preeipitin pattern with the hroth-
grO'tll'l type lb ·water extract, whereas- the absorbed an.tiaerura formecl oaly' 
tvo zones with th.e same water extrac-t, ·due to the t,.pe··specitie I antigen. 
eeillg remoYed ·by' type 4 absorption. Type 1a did. not ton atq precipitin 
zones with the absor'bN. antisertml, therefore meaning-that the aesorption. 
was eompiete. A seeond agar'-dif:tusion plate was set ·up, tittering f'rom. 
the· first bT fillillg vell 4 with·i#ype · 3 water extract. Inspection ot Plate 
XX, Fipre 2 revealed that the two antisera :formed the same aum.)er ot 
preeipit!Jt zones as hefore. · ·lfewever, tlt.e type .3 water extract formed two 
preeipitin zones, both ef which merged with zone 2 :forlJled 'by the absorbed 
absorbed with typ-e 3 organisms ·waa-pla:ced in w•ll 1 of uother four well 
apr-d.iffusion plate,· the UDaesorb·ed antisernm being in. well 2; wells 3 
and 4 eoatained 't7pe lb ami 3 water extracts ,respectively-. The results of 
this plate, as shen in :Plate XXI, showed that the aesoreed aatiser\ltl. 
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foX'lD.ed nG zoaes with tn>e 3 extract and: one zone with tyPe ~b extract which 
merged With zone 3 ef the precipitin patter». form.ed la.r the tmabsorbed uti .... 
sera ana the type lb extract. The last agar-diffusion plate s~t ~ vas 
the sa.me as the abave plate, but well 1 was filled with the antiserum Fe-
pareci to .m.owse-gron tne lb Shigella tlexneri whieh had been absorbed With 
t7Pe 4b &rganisnus. Inspeotioa et Plat& XXtt revealed that the- results of 
this plate were th.e same as these of the agar-diffuion plate llSing tne 3 
absorbed utiserllll. · 
fo S'UUII'll8.rize all ot the ·agar-dif'haio:a plates used ·to oompare 
an1mal ... srown and broth-grow tne lb Shigella f'l.e.x:neriJ there were no out-
. ~ . . . ~-
standinc imm.tmGl.Q«ical. d:lf'ferenoes folmi· between "the- organisms srotm b;r 
the twt11 ·methetd.s or between their respective antisera. Gertain eross-
reaeti:ng ShigeJ.la flexneri tyPes ·agglutinated· the· antiser\a ·prepared to 
mOU8e--grown type ·lb ergaldsms· but did. not react in the· agar-diftusien plates. 
This dit-terenee·is most like~ d-ue·-to variatiou in the rabbit immuae res .... 
pollSe.;· Therefore, it C$Xl be coDOlui:ed tba-t --there· -was no ditfer$Me found 
between a"' mal-grown alJd broth-grOWlil type _lb Shigella nexneri. 
DISOUSSION 
The techrdque llSed ~or the !! !!!.! grc!rW'f;h of Shigella flexneri 
in either miee or guinea pigs 11as a l'locllf'ieatien of. the teebnique reported 
lq Smi.th,!! fl. ( 62). Smith and his associates opened the abdom.ea sur.;,. 
,ieally ani aspirated· the contents. This ·was not possible vith the 
Shigella flexneri tnes grown iD.tra-abdomina.ll7, since they- produced little 
... 
exudate, and sterile 0.15 H sodium chloride was iDjeeted anci aspirated. 
The org&Dis:ms ·ebtained a:tter first, second ·and· ·thiri. moue or 
guinea pig passage ef t7pe· 3 Shige~ flexneri were compared amo:ng the,m,.. 
selves aDd with broth-grown t.fpe 3 organia.s·b,r agglutination with anti-
sera ]U"epared either to bPoth-grew.o. t,'pe 3 organisms- or orga:rrl.sms obtained 
after the thiri. passage· itJ.·m.ice. Broth-grown· and · pimal~own tne lb 
Shigel.ls. flexneri were· compared in the ·same m&mler ·as· were the· tne 3 
bacilli. si~e. ~ di~ference· was o'Dnrved between·· a~groo amd--..brot:O..... 
grow orgald.sma of either -typ-es lb or 3, when tested.· b;r the· agglutination 
reaction, 1 t was eoulude4 that no new antigt:t:ns were produced in the !!! 
!!:!! enviroDlllent that were not ·present in the broth-grown type lb or 3 
Shigella fl.exneri. 
Sime the antibodies ·contained in an ·antiserlml·prepared to aJV' 
or_ca:n:ism reflect the antigens·· found in that· orgardsm; it ·was· possib~e to 
determine the antigenic composition of animal ... grown ami broth-grewn Shigella 
... ".~/ 
flexneri. types ··lb ani 3 by determinin.g· the ·anti 'b-ody' Gontent· of their res-
pective antisera;. This· was done ·lr,r :means of the aggl.utinati:on reactions 
of erosB*reaeting Shigella fiexneri types in antisera prepared to either 
' . 
broth~grown or animal-grown type3 lb or 3 Shigella flexneri. rt w•s evident 
.• ft. 
from the results that both the animal-grown and the broth~grow.n type 3 
Shigella f'le:x:neri contained the type specific ni antigen and the 1, 3, 4, 
6, 7 and. S group antigens. Likewise, i.t was eVident £r0m the agglutination 
results that both the animal-grown and the b;roth-grown type lb Shigella 
.flexneri contained the type specific I antigen and the 1, 3, 4 and 6 group 
antigens. 
The agar-diffusion precipitin reactions of broth-grown types lb 
and 3 Shigella flexneri water extracts and antiserum prepared to the broth~ 
gr.own organisms were studied by using water extracts of cross-reacting 
Shigella :f'lexneri types. The precipitin pattern. formed by the reaction of 
type 3 Shigella i'lexneri water extract and antiserum prepared to broth-
grown organisms consisted of three zones. One of these zones represented 
the group antigen-antibody systems because it merged with the zones formed 
by the cross-reacting Shigella flexaeri. types used which shared o~- tl!e 
.. 
group antigens with type 3. Types lb andY formed a precipitin zone which 
merged with this zone, and these two types shared only the 1,. 3 and 4 group 
antigens. The same zone of the type 3 pattern merged with a zone formed by 
types J.b and 4b which shared the 1 and 6 group antigens. Type 2b, which shared 
the 1, 7 and S group antige11.s with type 3, :torm.ed a zone which merged nth this 
first zone. The second zone represented the type specific nr antigen-antibody 
system., and the third zone represented anether antigen-alltibody system, probab~ 
specific to type 3. This identity was evideht because these zones did not merge 
with a.n:y zone formed by' the cross-reacting types. The broth-grown type lb water 
extract also formed a three zone precipitin pattern with antisertml prepared 
55. 
to broth-grown type lb organisms. One zone of this pattern represented the 
ty-pe specific I antigen because it merged with a 21one formed only by type la. 
The t.r,pe specific I antigen was the onlY one unique to these two types. A 
second zone merged with the ·zones termed by- ty-pes la; 3 ami Y.. These 
shared the 3 and 4 group antigeDS with type· lb. the same z()ne merged With 
zones :torm.ed by' types 3 ani 4b which shared the 6 group antigen with type lh. 
i'he third zcu1e merged With ze.nes fsrmed ·by· all the cross-reacting types. 
Therefore, this zone represented· the l gro11p antigen, since it was the only 
one shared by all the Shigella :tlexneri types. 
. ~ . . . ~ . . " . . . ' . - . 
The water extracts ~broth-grown and animal-grown types lb or 3 
Shigella fle:xneri were compared in agar-ciif£usion plates. From the results 
or these eom.parisou, it was evident that the animslooogrown organii!IDlS were 
the sae as the broth ... grown ergrosas ot the same "t,.pe~ This was ev:ideut 
because tb.e water ~aotJJ ef gui:aea pi&- ar.d br-oth""'l'OU: types lb or .3 
Shigella· flexneri fomed· the same nUIDlr~ e1 precipitin zones with the uti• 
sera prepared· to·· nther· ·hroth- or uuseo-gren · hotlGlogws·· organi.su. • 
. . 
The antig~· pr-ese:at in· the n1msJ;.-growa ·Shigella .tl.exne;:i tn>es 
. . . . . . . 
lb and· 3 ·were 'deterudned in· agar-diftusioa ·plates by'·· determining the anti-
bodies· pl"eseut ·in the antisera prepared 'be mouse....il'own· orgui.sms. By- the 
use ·or antisera··absorbed with tae .. variolla'·-eros~ea-eting· types, it was 
pessible to · detel'llline that the antigens present i:a the ani m·al-grow.n types 
lb and .3 bacilli were the same as those present i.n the· 'broth-grown G>rgald.sms 
G>f the same type. The antigens found to be present in: both. the aJ!)1maJ .. 
grown and broth-grown Shigella fle:xneri types le and 3 were those described 
56. 
by Ewing (27), Edwards and Ewing (24), Madsen (50) and Wheeler (81, 8.2). 
It also was concluded .from the agar-dif:fusion precipitin st'Udies that the 
group antigens behaved as entities which were separate from the type specific 
I and In antigens. This conclusion agreed with the findings o£ Andrewes 
and Inman (1) and Miller (52). These findings were not in agreement with 
those of Perlman ud Goebel (54). Using the quantitative precipitin tech-
nique, they fotmd that either the type I (la) or III (3) antigen would . 
remove all of the antibody from a type r-m antiserum. Front these data 
they coBclllied that the I and. In activities in type I ... rn (lb) were on 
. ---
the same molecule. Wheeler (81, 82) shewed -that types la (I) and l.b 
(I-III) shared the type speci:fic I antigen. Formal ·ana. Baker (29) esta-
blished that the major antigen associated wit~ the cross-reaction of types 
lb {I-III) and 3 (III) Shigella flexneri was the· 6 group antigen. There-: 
fore, if the I amd III activities of type I-III (lb) VJer~en the- same 
molecule, the t,rpe apecifie I antigen and the 6 group antigen of type lb 
would form one precipitin zolle in a.gar-diffusiolil plates. Since the type 
specific and the group antigens of types lb _and 3 were shown to form. 
separate zones, these two sets of antigens must be separate entities. 
Comparison of the animal-grown and broth-grown Shigella. flexneri. 
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types l'b and 3 by means o£ both· the agglutination and agar-diffusion preci- I 
pitin studies obtained no evidence :for the presence of' an antigen unique 
to !!! ::!!!'.! grown organisms.. It seems probable that the · thermolabUe anti ... 
gen reported by Von Braun and Unat {76, 77), Bader (2), Madsen {50) and 
Vasina and. Popova (75) was not present even though the ther.molability of 
the antigens studied was not tested. I:f the thermolabile antigen reported 
by others was present in the animal•grown material, a precipitin zone 
would have been formed by the animal-grown type 1b or 3 reactants that 
was not shared with the broth-grown reactants. 
The work reported here was suggested by the possibility that 
Shigella flexneri could produce antigens in the 1g !!!Q environment that 
were not present in the !!! vitro enViroment. This eoncept was indicated 
by the increased resistance to bacillary dysentery shown by people who 
have had the disease. This idea was contrary to the findings that the 
shigellae vaccines di.d not increase resistance to infection. The failure 
of Shigella flexneri types lb and 3 to form an antigen in the !g Ii!2 
environment which was not present in the homologous broth-grown organisms, 
indieated that probably the failure of vaceines made from~ vitro grown 
organisms to provide protection from bacillary dysentery ~s not due to 
the absence ef an antigen produced only during ~ Vivo growth. However, 
since Shigella flexneri types lb and 3 obtained directly from hlllllall cases 
could not be studied, there was still the possibility that an antigen might 
be formed in humans during an infection that was not produced during growth 
in either mice or guinea pigs. This was due to the fact that human beings 
are among the few a.nilnals susceptible to bacilla.ry dysentery. 
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1. A technique vas developed fer the intra-abdominal growth ot Shigella 
tlexneri types lb and 3 in mice and guinea pigs, and the recovery ot 
these organisms in pure culture tor e\:ll.tura1 and immunelogieal testing. 
2. Gu:i.nea pig- and- mouse-groWl'l Shigella £1exneri types lb ana 3 were 
- . .. ~ 
compared -wi tb broth-srewn hemologous organisms· in hC!III.ologous aggl.tle 
tination titrs.tiou., using antisel'lBil prepared· to broth-grown and mouse-
grawn organisms. No significant immtmological difference was fotmd 
between the sn1Jql~grown Shigella. :f'lexneri types lb or 3 and breth-
grawn organisms ot the same type. 
·._ 
3. The antibodies present in a:ntisera prepared to lD.Guse--gran or broth-
.. , 
grown type 3 Shigella nexneri··were determined by-agglutination reae-
' ... -. ''··' .. 
tions with eross ... reacting Shigella nexneri types la, lb, 2b, _4b, X 
and I by" employi.ng· both allsor'bed and unabsorbed· antisera directed 
towards the type specif'ie m antigen and the 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 
group antigens. 
4. Using-the same·methcd as ued with type 3 Shigella flexneri, the anti ... 
. . . 
hodies ·present in· the antisera prepared:· to· m.ou&1l"own -a:na broth-
.. 
-
grown type· lb Shigella f'lexneri were ·determined ·te oe directed towards 
. . . . . . . . . . 
the tyPe specific I antigen and the 1, 3, 4 and- 6 group antigens. 
5. The precipitin patternB :f'orm.ed-'by broth-grown types lb and 3 Shigella 
- . ~ . 
.tle:meri·'Wel"e· identi.fiea: in agar-diff'usien. plat·es-,- and pree:i,pitin 
' ... 
zones were-- :f'ound- tha-t represented- all the ·antigens totmd by' agglutina:tion 
.. 
reactions in the type lb and 3 Shigella flex:neri systems .• 
6. The precipitin patterns formed by' the reaction. ot guinea pig.o.grown 
type lb or 3 Shigella fiexneri and their :respective antisera were eom= 
.... :..· ... 
pared to the preeipi tin pattern:J formed by' their broth-grown counter-
part system, and were fo'Dnti to be the JJa.111e. Precipitin zones were not 
formed or the cross-reacting .Shigella· tlex:neri types 29, 4b, X and Y 
did not form. &DT preeipitin zone nth the antiserum prepared to the 
moushgrown type 3 Shigella· flexneri. However:, ·this probably' represented 
.... , .·w 
a va:riatiolil. in the individual rubitts immune response mechanism, and 
J 
it was concluded· tha;,t there were no immunological differences found 
. ·• 
between broth-grswn. and. sntmaJ-srown Shigella fiexneri types l'b @d 3. 
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TABLE I 
The Antigenic Form:ul.ae of the Shigella tlexneri Types Employed in This Study 
Type of~. tlexneri TypewSpeeific Antigen Group Antigens 
la I 1, 3, 4, 7, g 
lb I 1, 3, 4, 6 
2b II l, 7, g 
3 III l, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 
4b IV l, 6 
X 
-
l, 7, g 
y 
-
1, 3, 4 
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TABLE II 
Agglutination Reactions of Type 3 Shigella f'lexneri Strain 317B and Various 
Antisera 
Method.of' Antiserum .. Reoiprooal.of 
Growing the Prepared Absorbed Antiserum Dilutions 
Antigen to with 50 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 6400 
1 mouse broth-grown 
passage organisms 4 4 4 4 0 
2 serial mouse 
passages n 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3 seriaJ. mouse 
passages II 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
broth-grown 
" 
4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
1 guinea. pig 
passage If 
-
4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
2 guinea. pig 
passages 11 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3 guinea pig 
passages It 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3 guinea pig broth-grown 
passages 
" 
organisms 0 
broth-grown tf n 0 
broth-gro1,,rn 3rd serial 
mouse passage ... 4 4 4 3 2 0 
material 
broth-grown u: broth ... grolm 0 
organisms 
3 serial guinea 
pig passages tt 4 4 4 3 2 
If broth-grown 0 
organisms 
T.ABLE III 
Agglutination Reactions of Broth-Grown Strain 317B Type 3 Shigella flexneri 
and Mouse-Grown Strain 358A. Type 3 Shigella flex:neri 
Method of .. Antiserum. .Reciprocal of 
Growing the Prepared Antiser'OIII. Dilutions 
Antigen to 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 6400 
broth-grown broth-grown 
strain 317B strain 317B 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3rd serial 
passages in 
mice of 358A 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
358! grown 2x 
in guinea pigs 4 4 4 3 0 
358A grown 3x 
in guinea pigs 4 4 4 3 2 0 
317B broth- 3rd passage mouse-
grown gro-wn strain 3581 4 4 4 2 0 
strain. 358A.l:x. 
in guinea pigs 4 4 4 3 2 0 
358A 2x in 
guinea pigs 4 4 4 3 2 0 
358! grown 3x 
in guinea pigs 4 4 4 3 2 0 
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TABLE IV 
Comparison o:f Agglutination Reactions ·of ·in vitro Grown Shigella :f'lexneri 
of Various Types Using Antisera Prepared Against~ vitro and£! l!!2 Grown 
Shigella :flexneri type 3 
""I o 0 • 
Antisertnn. . . . ... Reciprocal of Antiserum Dilutions 
Pre12ared to Antigen 12.2 22 20 100 200 ~00 800 1600 2200 6~00 12800 
. ' . . . ' . . . . ... 
. . ' '' 
........ 
broth-grown 
type 3 la 4 4 4 3 2 0 
lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 0 
2b 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 
4b 4 4 3 2 0 
X 4 4 3 2 0 
y 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
mouse-grown 
type 3 la 4 3 2 0 
lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 2 0 
2b 4 4 3 2 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 2 
4b 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
X 4 4 .3 2 0 
y 4 4 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
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TABLE V 
Comparison o:f Agglutination Reactions of .!.!!-vitro Grown Shigella :flexneri 
. ' ... ' 
of Various Types Using Antisera :Prepared Against.!!! vitro and !a .tlY2 Grown 
Shigella flexn.eri type 3 Absorbed with Shigella flexneri type la 
... . . . . . . '.' . . . . 
Absorbed. . . . . . . . 
Antiserum Reciprocal o:f Antiserum Dilutions 
Pre:eared to Antigen 12s2 22 20 100 200 ~00 800 1600 2200 6~00 12800 
....... ....... . ~ ' . . . . 
broth-grown la 0 
tYPe 3 
absorbed lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
with type la 
2b 4 4 3 2 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 4 .3 2 0 
X 4 3 2 0 
y 4 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
mouse-grown la 0 
type 3 
absorbed lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .3 0 
with type 1a 
2b 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 4 4 4 3 2 0 
X 0 
y 4 4 4 3 2 0 
TABLE VI 
Comparison of Agglutination Reactions of !!! vitro Grown Shigella fl.exneri 
of Various Types Using Antisera Prepared Against in vitro and !a !£!2 Grown 
Shigella fiexneri ty-pe 3 Absorbed with Shigella flexneri type X 
Absorbed .. 
Antiserum Reciprocal of Antiserum Dilutions 
Prepared to .Antigen 12.5 25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 6400 12800 
~ . . ' . ' . . 
broth ... grown la 3 2 0 
type 3 
absorbed lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
with type X 
2b 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 
4b 4 4 3 2 0 
X 0 
y 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
mouse-grown la 0 
ty-pe 3 
absorbed lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
with type X 
2b 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 4 4 4 3 2 0 
X 0 
y 4 3 2 0 
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TABLE VII 
Comparison o:t Agglutination Reactions of in vitro Grown Shigella .fle.xneri 
ot Various Types Using Antisera Prepared Against in vitro and in vivo Grown 
'' 
Shigella !lexneri type 3 Absorbed with Shigella !lexneri type lb 
Absorbed 
Antiserum Reciprocal of Antiserum Dilutions 
Prepared to Antigen 12a2 22 20 100 200 ~00 . 800 1600 ,2200 6~00 12800 
' . . . . 
broth-grown la 2 0 
type 3 
absorbed lb 2 0 
with type lb 
2b 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 0 
X 4 3 2 0 
y 4 4 4 3 2 0 
m.ouse-grown la 0 
type 3 
absorbed lb 0 
with type lb 
2b 4 4 3 2 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 
4b 3 2 0 
X 4 3 2 0 
y 4 4 4 3 2 0 
6a. 
TABLE VITI 
Comparison of .Agglutination Reactions of il! vitro Grown Shigella flexneri 
of Various Types Using .Antisera Prepared Against~ vitro and in~ Grown 
Shigella f'lexneri type 3 .Absorbed with Shigella f'lexneri ty-pe 4b 
. ; 2 
. . . .. ' ... 
.Absorbed 
Antiserum Reeiprooal of' .Antiserum Dilutions 
PreJ2ared to Anti sen 12.2 22 20 100 200 !z.OO 800 1600 ,2200 6!z.OO 12800 
... . . ~ . . ' 
broth-grown la. 4 4 3 2 0 
type 3 
absorbed lb 4 4 4 3 2 0 
with type 4b 
2b 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 0 
4b 0 
X 4 4 3 2 0 
y 4 4 3 2 0 
mows e-.-grown la 4 3 2 0 
ty-pe 3 
absorbed lb 4 4 4 3 2 0 
with type 4b 
2b 4 4 3 2 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 0 
X 4 3 2 0 
y 4 4 4 3 2 0 
TABLE II 
Comparison of Agglutination Reactions o.t !!! vitro Grown Shigella flexneri 
of' Various Types Using .Antisera Prepared .Against i!, vitro and !!! !!!:2 Grown. 
Shigel;ta .f'le:meri type 3 Absorbed with Shigella .f'lexneri types :X: and 4b 
Absorbed .. 
Antiserum. Reciprocal of Antiserum Dilutions 
Prepared to Antigen 25 50 100 200 400 SOO 1600 3200 6400 12SOO 
. '•'' .. 
broth-grown la 2 0 
type 3 absorbed 
with types 4b and :X: lb 4 4 4 3 2 0 
2b 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 
4b 0 
:X: 0 
y 4 4 4 3 2 0 
mouse-grown la 0 
type 3 absorbed 
with types 4b and :X: lb 4 4 4 3 2 0 
2b 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 0 
:X: 0 
y 3 2 0 
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TABLE X 
Comparison of Agg1utinationReactions of Two Type la Shigella f1exneri 
Strains Using Various Antisera 
. . Antiserum 
Prepared Absorbed Reciprocal of Antiserum Dilutions 
Antigen to with 12.5 25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 
3 broth-grown ... 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
type 3 
la 1-2 .... 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
1a ODO 4 4 4 3 2 0 
1a ODO mouse-grown 3 2 0 
type3 
1a 1 ... 2 4 3 2 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 
1a ODO tyPe la 0 
1a 1 .... 2 type la o. 
la ODG type 1b 0 
1a. 1-2 type lb 0 
la ana .type 4b 3 2 0 
1a 1-2 tyPe 4b 4 3 2 0 
la ODO type X 0 
la 1 .... 2 ty-pe X 2 0 
la ODO types X 
and 4b 0 
la 1-2 types X 
and 4b 0 
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TABLE XI 
The Frecipi tin Zones Formed by Antiserum. Prepared to Broth,...grown Type .3 
Shigella flex:neri When Reacted With the Various Water Extracts of the 
Shigella flexneri Types Which are Listed Below in Agar...Piffusion Plates 
Water Extracts .of Shigella flexneri Types 
Zone Number la lb 2b 3 4b X Y 
la X X X X 
lb X X X 
2 X 
3 X 
7J.. 
TABLE XII 
The Fourth Guinea Pig Passage of Type 3 Shigella flexneri Used to Prepare 
the Water Extracts 
Injection Harvesting 
Animal Final Amount Colonies on IO.iglerts Iron 
Number Dilution Description Recovered Endo Plate Agar Butt Slant 
1 1:2 moribund 40 lactose- acid a1k 
2 30 gut punctm-e 
33 45 lactose -
44 40 
5; 45 
66 abnormal 35 
hindquarters 
77 49 
Sg 48 
99 50 
1010 par!Uyzed 35 
hindquarters 
1~1 abnormal 45 hindquarters 
~2 normal 30 no growth no growth 
13 dead 
72. 
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TABLE xm 
Agglutination Reaotiona of Type lb Shigella flexneri and Various Antisera 
Method .of 
Growing Antiserum Reciprocal of Antiserum Dilutions 
the Antigen Prepared to 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 6400 
broth ... grown broth-grown 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
type lb 
1 mouse passage 4 4 4 4 4 .3 2 
2 mouse passages 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3 mouse passages 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
1 gtdnea pig 
passage 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
2 guinea pig 
passages 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
.3 guinea pig 
passages 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
broth-grown .3rd mouse 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
passage 
1 guinea pig 
passage 4 4 4 4 2 0 
2 guinea pig 
passages 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
.3 guinea pig 
passages 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
TABLE XN 
Comparison o:f Agglutination Reactions of !!! vitro Grown Shigella f'lexneri 
of Various Types Using Antisera l'repared Against !a vitro and ,Y! vivo Grown 
Shigella f'lexneri type lb 
Antiserum. . Reciprocal of Antiserum Dilutions . 
Prepared to Antigen 25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 6400 12800 25600 
broth-grown la 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
type lb 
lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 4 4 3 2 0 
X 3 2 0 
y 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
mouse-grown la 4 4 4 4 3 3 2 0 
tyPe lb 
lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 4 4 4 3 2 0 
X 0 
y 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 0 
T.ABLE XV 
Gomparison of Agglutination Reactions of~ vitro Grown Shigella flexneri 
of Various Types Using .Antisera lTepared Against in vitro and !!! !!:!2 Grown 
Type lb Shigella tlexneri Absorbed with Shigella flex.neri tyPe la 
.Antiserum Reciprocal of Antiserum Dilutions 
Prepared to Antigen 25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 §400 12800 25600 
broth-grown la 4 4 3 2 0 
type lb 
absorbed 1b 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
with tYPe la 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 4 3 2 0 
X 0 
y 4 3 2 0 
mouse-grown la 0 
type lb 
absorbed lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 0 
with type la 
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 4 4 4 3 2 0 
X 0 
I 3 2 0 
75. 
TABLE XVI 
Comparison of Agglutination Reactions of in vitro Grown Shigella flexneri 
of Various Types Using Antisera Prepared Against !a vitro and !a !!!:Q. Grown 
Type lb Shigella flexneri .Absorbed with Shigella flexneri type 4b 
Antiserum. Reciprocal of.AntiserumDi1utions 
Pr~ared to Antigen 25 20 100 200 {tOO 800 1600 .3200 6/!00 12800 2~600 
.. .. . ' .... ' 
broth-grown la 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
type lb 
absorbed lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
with type 4b 
.3 4 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 0 
X 0 
y 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
mouse-grown la 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
type lb 
absorbed lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .3 2 0 
with type 4b 
3 4 4 3 2 0 
4b 0 
X 0 
y 4 4 3 2 0 
76. 
TABLE XVII 
Oomparison of Agglutination Reactions of in vitro Grown Shigella flexneri 
of Various Types Using Antisera Prepared Against £! !1!Q Grown tyPe lb 
Shigella flexneri Absorbed with TYpe 3 Shigella flexneri 
. Reciprocal of Antiserum Dilutions . 
Antigen 25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 3200 6400 12800 25600 
la 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
lb 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 0 
3 0 
4b 0 
X 0 
y 4 3 2 0 
77 
TABLE XVIII 
The Precipitin Zones Formed When .Antiserum Prepared to Broth-grown Type lb 
Shigella flexneri is Reacted with the Various Types of Shigella flexne:d 
Listed in Agar-diffusion Plates 
. Water Extracts of.Shigella flexneri types 
Zone Number la lb 2b 3 4b X y 
1 X X X X X X X 
2a X X X X 
2b X X X 
3 X X 
7S, 
TABLE XII 
The Fourth Guinea Pig Passage of Type lb Shigella flexneri Whioh was Acetone-
dried and Water Elttraoted, and Used as .Antigen in the Agar-diffusion Comparison 
of Broth-grown and Animal-grown T,ype lb Shigella flexneri 
Injections. 
An1 mal Final 
Number Dilution 
1 concentrated 
1:3; then 
2 diluted 1:2 
in mucin 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
R~vesting 
Amount Endo Plate Kl.igler 1s . 
Description Recovered Colonies Iron Agar 
Butt Slant 
moribund 49 lactose - acid alk 
49 
55 
47 
48 
47 
50 
53 
-
79 
so .. 
Figure 1 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. type 3 antiserum 
2. type lb water extract 10 mg/ml 
3. type 3 water extract 10 mg/ml. 
4. type 4b water extract 10 mg/ml 
.Figure 2 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. type 3 antiserum 
2.. type Y water extract 10 mg/ml 
3. type 3 water extract 10 mg/ml 
4. type lb water extract 10 mg/ml 
Figure 3 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. type 3 antiserum 
2. type la water extract 10 mg/ml 
3. type 3 water extract 10 mg/ml 
4. type lb water extract 10 mg/ml 
Figure 4 
Reagents Used 
Well/11. tyPe 3 antiserum 
2. type X water extract 10 mg/ml 
3. type 3 water extract 10 mg/ml 
4. type 2b water extract 10 mg/.ml 
----·-·---------· 
PLATE I 
Identification of the precipitin pattern formed b.r the reaction of broth-grown 
type 3 Shigella flexneri and its antiserum by using crossereacting Shigella 
fle.xneri types in the agar-diffusion·teehnique 
Figure 1 
Figure 3 
~ 
. \:!J. I .. · 
~-- ,1~ ~1. 9 
,::V . ,i . t3 \V 
.. -- /~ 
Figure 2 
Figure 4 
Sl. 
PLATE II 
The agar-diffusion reaetion of an antiserum prepared to broth-grown t.rpe 3 
Shigella fiexneri wldeh vas ahsorbed with type la Shigella fiexneri 
1. type 3 antiserUIJl absorbed-with type la 
2. type 3 antil!erum unabsorbed 
• ~- . w 
3. type 3 water extract lO mg/ml 
. ' 
4. type lb water extraet 10 mg/ml 
82 
83. 
Figure 1 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. type 3 antiserum. absorbed with type 4b 
2. type 3 antiserum unabsorbed 
3. type 3 water extract 10 mg/.ml 
4. type 4b water extraot 10 .mg/.ml 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. type 3 antiserum absorbed with type 4b 
2. type 3 antiserum unabsorbed 
. . 
3. type 3 water extract 10 mg/.ml 
. . 
4. type lb water extract 10 mg/ml 
I ,--
PLATE III 
The agar-dif'£uaion reaction of an antiserum prepared to broth grown type 3 
Shigella fiexneri after absorbing with tyPe 4b Shigella £1exneri 
·. 0 .... ·. 
!:\' . ®· ~ · .. ·.··~:\.· .·· 2 
-®· . ... - _.;:, I 
. ~,' 3-' t~ . 
-
IIA. . ..• 
·GJ· .. · __ -•.·0_•·.·G ~ \_ ,, 
' 12 
. . . 3-" 
Figure 2 
PLATE IV 
Comparison or antiserum prepared to either broth-grown or moUBe.-grown type 3 
Shigella flexnerl by reaction in agarwdi!:fusion plates with a broth-grown 
type 3 Shigella £lexneri water extract 
1. l>r&tk~a tne J. water extract io mg/ml 
2. moUSE!J,Oigrown type 3 antiserum 
3. broth-grown tyPe 3 antiserum 
86. 
Figure 1 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. broth-grown type 3 water extraet 10 mg/ml 
2. guinea pig-grown type 3 water extract 20 m.g/ml 
3. guinea pig-grown type 3 water extract 10 mg/ml 
4. guinea pig-grown type 3 water extract 5 mg/ml 
5. guinea pig-grown type 3 water extract 2. 5 mg/mJ 
~.. o.lJ M astium. chloride 
Figrme 2 
Reagents Used 
Well /11. mouse---grown type 3 antiserum 
2. broth-grown type 3 water extract 10 mg/ml 
3. guinea pig-grown type .3 water extract 40 mg/ml 
PLATE V 
A comparison of water extracts of aeeton~killed brot~grown and guinea 
pig~grown type 3 Shigella flexneri by reaction in agar-diffusion plates 
With an antisertnn. prepared to mousa....grown type 3 Shigella flexneri 
Figure 2 
PLATE VI 
Te~ting by means o£ tke agar~££usion technique the guinea pi~grown 
type J Shigella flexneri water extract for reactions due to guinea pig 
protein reacting with antibo~ to mouse protein b,r using normal guinea 
pig serum and antiserum. prepared to mouse;..grown tyPe J Shigella £lexneri 
1. mouse-grow trpe 3 antiserum. 
2. guinea.. pig ... g:ttoW tlPe J water extract 40 mg/ml 
3. normal guinea.. ;pig serum 
88~ 
· Figure 1 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. mouse-grown type :3 antiserum 
2. broth-grown type lb water extract 10 mg/:ml 
:3. broth-grown type 3 water extract 10 mg/:ml 
4. broth-grown type la water extract 10 mg,/ml 
Fi~e2 
ltea~ents is.d 
Well /fl, mouse....grown 'bype 3 antiserum 
. . 
2. broth .... grown t7pe 4b water extract 10 mi/ml 
.. 
~ 3. broth .... grGwn type 3 water extract 10 mg/ml 
4. broth ... grown type lb water e:x:traet 10 mg/ml 
Figure 3 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. mouse-grown type 3 antiserum 
' . . 
2. broth-grown type Y water extract 10 mg/ml 
. ~ 
3. broth-grown type 3 water extract 10 mg/:ml 
4. broth-grown type lb water extract 10 mg/:ml 
PLATE VII 
The cross-reactions between water extracts or broth ... grown Shigella fiexneri 
types la, lb, 4b andY and mouse-;.grown type 3 Shigella :tlexneri antiserum 
when reacted in agar-dit:tusion plates 
Figure 1 Figure 2 
Figure 3 
91. 
Figure l 
Reagents Used 
t· 'I 
Well #1. breth grown tYPe 3 water extract J.O mg/ml 
,! .. , . . , . 
2. breth-grGWlll type la wa.ter extract 20 mg/ml. 
'" ... .lit 
3. breth-grown type la water extract 10 mg/ml 
. ~ ·, 
4. broth-grGvm. type la water extract 5 mg/ml 
"t -~ rt .., 
5. broth ... grown type la water extract 2. 5 mg/ml 
6. 0.15 M aodi1llll chloride 
center. mouse-grown type 3 . antiserum .• 
Figure a·. 
R~aP.u· m!et; 
., "l • 
Well. #1; · broth•gre·-~ 3 wat~ eitra•t 10 mg/mi 
., ~ ' ... . . 
2. oroi;hc.grown type 2b water extract 20 mg/ml. 
tit' ... .... ·,_ .·• 
3. Q1-othwgroWJ1 'tyJle .2b water -ex,tr,aet 10 mg/ml 
l 'Y ·~ , . .., .... •·., ' 
4. broth,oo.groWn type 2b ·water extract 5 .mg/mJ. 
... 'o -;• -~ .. •. ;{J • 5: 'broth,..gr:atin type 2b water extract 2.5 lfl&l'ml 
6• e.JI B ~·· ebloride • 
Figure 3 
-~-
. . r 
Reagents Used 
Well /11. broth-grrin type 3 water eXtract 10 mg/ml 
. . ·" . tV ,. 
2. broth-grown t7J>e-·4b water extract 20 mg/ml 
.... . .. ;.;. 
3. broth-grown type 4b water extract 10 mg/ml. 
·: .. '· 1:· 
4. breth-groWn typ~ 4b water extract 5 mg/ml 
5. broth-gro~ type 4b water extract 2.5 mg/ml. 
6. 0.15 M. sodium cb1eride 
' .. .. 
center mouse-grown type 3 antiser1m 
PLATE VIII 
Lack of precipi. tin zone· formation between antiserum prepared to lllouse-grown 
t,ype 3 Shigella flexneri and various concentrations of water extracts of 
-
\~) . 
®
' ,· 3 45 : !1.:: ¥ :ri"t 
· .. · ... · .. . o.\'~f 
.@· ;.· (~ 
. ® 
Figure 1 
. . .C\6. -~ ... 
. ~· . 
·_ ' -~ 3\ 4 . _- . ® ······,!"" ·~ 0 .. 
-·. o.-.·~······· ~; . . . . --~ . :;.. . @_. '.® 
® .. , 
-
Figure .3 
Figure 2 
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Figure 1 
:Reagents -Used --
·, 
Well-#1. brot}l.;.grown type 3 vater extract 1.0 mg/ml. 
.._. '• . •r• 
2. broth-grown type X water extraet 20 mg/ml 
• ·~l 
,? • oroth-grol(n type X water extract 10 .mg/ml. 
. ~ ·., 
4. broth-grown type· X water extract 5 mg/ml 
'l~ • . "· ' ~ 
5. broth•grown type X vater extract 2.5 mg,/ml 
6., o~·15 M sodium chloride 
ee:n..tel'; moua~P.~»Wn ty'pe 3 antiserum' 
- ... 
Reagents usea 
~ . 
Welll/1~ mtoth-grpw.rl type 3 water e:Xtract 10 lllg/ml. 
'. ... • 4 '"'-· 'llr 
2. ~-tJpe Y -water·extract 20mg/ml 
' '~~tt \l ·,. 
;3. ~~-Y water· extract 10 mg/:ml 
4. -~~ -~ Y water extTact, S mg/ml 
. ~ . ,. ~ 
'• liar~ 'bn)e Y vater extract 2.5 mg/ml 
6. fllwl5 M sotiitmt· chlG>ride. 
ce11ter mouse-grown type 3 antise:r~ 
PLATE IX 
Lack of precipitin zone formation between a.ntiserlml- prepared to mouse-grown 
type 3 Shigella flexneri and variollS concentrations of types X andY Shigella 
flexneri water extracts in agar-diffusion plates 
- - ~-
- -
. -- C!i) . ·.. -
®·· · .. 0 
-·.·o\.--. 
@) ... @· 
(~ 
'3 / 
Figure 1 
Figure 2 
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Figure 1 
Reagents Used 
Well /11. brot&-grown WJ>e 3 bacilli 100 mg/ml. 
"' 2. broth-grown tYPe 4 ba.eilli 100 mg,/ml. 
" 
;3. broth-grom1 type la bacilli 50 mg/ml 
,. 
4. broth;..grown ty'pe la bacilli 25 mg/ml 
. :' ~ 
$. brot}1...grown tJrpe la bacilli 12.5 mg,/ml 
6. 0.1; M eod.ium.. ohloride 
Figure 2 
, . 
.. 
a ~· ., \ . • 
Well 1/l. b:roth-groWl'l type 3 bacilli 100 mg/ml. 
' : . 
-tl.'l' ... '"Oo .• 'a 
2. brot}1....srown type X bacilli 100 mg/ml 
~ 113. • . b • ... 
3. b):tJtho-tpoaw t,pe X bacilli ;o mg/ml. 
··1 '· , r 4 ;-. II 
4. 'brotl.l.;o;;#Olm tJ'pe X bacilli 2; mg/ml. 
. .., . 
;. brut~g&wn 't1Pe X bacilli 12.; mg/ml 
6. 0.1, M ~~ai'UI!t chl.oride 
center 
PLATE X 
The failure or precipitin zone formation by types la a:nd X: Shigella flexaeri 
whole organisms when reacted in varying concentrations with antiserum 
prepared to .mou.se-grown type .3 Shigella flexneri in agar-diffusion plates 
Figtn"e ·· 1 
Figure 2 
96 
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Figmoe 1 
Reageats Used 
Well #1.. mouse-ogrown type 3 antiserUlll absorbed nth type 1a 
.2. mouse-grown type 3 antiserum unabsorbed 
-' 
3. broth-grown type 3 water extract 10 mg/m1 
' 4. broth-grown. type lb water extraet 10 mg/ml 
•,' .. -
Fipe& 
Reqenta 'Used -
1Jel1 #1. mouse.agrown type 3 antiserum absorbed. with type 1b 
-
-.. 
2. mous~uown type .3 antiserllDl unabsorbea 
... 
3. broth-grow type .3 water extract 10 mg/ml 
r' - I(' • ' "' r • 
4. broth-grow type lb water extraet l.O mg/ml 
PLATE XI 
Identifieatian of the precipitin pattern for animal-grown tyPe 3 Shigella 
flexneri eing various absorbed. antisera ,Pl"epared to mouse-grown type 3 
Shigella. .flexneri 
Figure 2 
98. 
99. 
Figure 1 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. broth-grown type lb antiserUIIl 
.~ 
2. broth-grown type la water extract 5 mg/ml 
.. 
.3. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mg/ml 
" 
4. broth-grown type .3 water extract 5 mg/ml 
.. 
Reagents Used 
' ,. . 
Well #1. broth-grown ~ype lb antiserlllll 
.. ' .; L . .., : -~ . ~ ~ 
2. broth-grown type 4b water extract 5 mg/ml 
. ~ ~.. "' · . .,. 
.3. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mg/ml 
. 
4. brot)l.,..grown type .3 water extract 5 mg/ml 
~· 
Figure .3: · 
RMgents USed:· ,, · 
Well /11. broth-ogrewn type lb am.tisertmt 
.. ·~ .. .... ..,.. 
2. broth-grown type la water extract 5 :mg/ml 
• ., • ":c' • ... ..• • 
.3. brot~own type lb water extract 5 mg/ml 
~~ A • ~ ' 
4- broth-grown tyj,e Y water ·extract 5 mg/ml 
Figure 4' 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. broth-grol¥11 type lb antiser'IB 
•f ~ 
2.. broth-grown type X water extract 5 mg/m1 
11:1 , • ., ·,..., ... • 
.3. broth-grown type 1b water extract 5 mg/ml 
' -~ ~ ..,.. 4. 
4. broth-grown type 2b water extract 5 mg/ml 
PLAi'E XII 
Id.entiticatien of the precipitin pattern formed. 'by the reaetian. ot broth-
grown type lb Shigella fleXl'ileri and its antiserma b7 using eross-reaeting 
Shigella :tlexneri types in. the agar-diffusion. tecb.nique 
Figure 1. 
,,,_e ,. 
. . "' 1l >.·. . . '.. '. • ~~ I . 
~:4)~~ ·- .. ~ 
. ··~ 3.?®·.·, .~- ~ 
. . . . . 
- .-_ ' ' 
... ·· . . 
Figure .3 
Figure 2 
. ~ '-" ~~ ®~-it; . ®· .. 
. ~s"'@· .... : " 
. . _·l'. ~~ • 
. < ~ ~ 
. 
. . . 
Figure 4 
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Figure 1 
Reagents UseQ. 
We11#1. bretb...-.growu type 1b antiserum a.bsarhed with type la 
2. broth-grewn tYPe 10 antiserum unabsorbed 
,, '11 ~ 't• 
3. breth-grown typ$ lb water extraet 5 mg/ml 
.. 
4. "broth-grow type la water extraet 5 m&fml 
F~gure 2 
Reagent$ Used 
Well #1. brot~grcwn. type lb antiserum absorbed with type 1a 
2. brotho-o~own type 1b antis~wa tmabserhed 
. . 
. ... 
3. brot},t-grown t,-pe lb water e:x:tract 5 mg/ml 
• •f • • <f 
4. broth-grown tyPe Y water e:x:traet 5 mg/ml 
Reagents l:Jsed 
2. broth-gr.own type la antiserum unabsorbed 
·• 
J. broth-grown type 1h water extract 5 mg/ml 
·~ ' 
4. broth-grown type 3 water extraet 5 mg/ml. 
102 
PLATEXm 
The erteet of a.'bsorption by type la Shigella tlexneri on a.ntiser'lllll prepared 
to breth-grown type lb Shigella fiex:neri as determined in agar-diffusion. 
plates with various Shigella flexneri types 
Figure 1 Figure 2 
Figure 3 
10.3. 
Figure 1 
Reagenta Used 
Well #l. 'broth-grown type 1b antiserUJD. abaorbed vi th type 4b 
2. broth-grown ty-pe lb antiserum uabsorbed · 
·,: ~· ~ 
.3. broth-grown type lb water extraet 5 mg/m.l 
,1{1 '~ • 
4. broth=gron type 4b -water extract 5 mg,/ml 
Figure 2 
Reagents Used 
Well #1. 'brotJ1..;.grow type lb antiserum absorbed "With type 4b 
2. broth-grewn type lb antiserum. UB&bsorbed 
# ot• : 
.3. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mg/ml 
... 
4. brotb-;.grown t1J)e .3 water extract 5 mg,/ml. 
ft&e~3 
ltea~Aila tr4ed 
Well /11. broth-grow type 1b antiserum. absorbed w1 th. type 4b 
., 
2. broth-grow type lb antiserum unabsorbed 
. . ~ ·~ 
.3. brota...grown type lb -water extract 5 mg/ml 
,, 
4. broth-grown "tfpe la water extract 5 D«/ml. 
104 
PLATE XIV 
The eff'eet ot absorption by type 4b Shi&ella tlexaeri on antiseram. prepared 
to broth-grown type lb Slrl.gella f'lexneri as determined i:n agar...Qif'tusion 
plates with variotta Shigella fie:neri tyPes 
Figure~ Figure 2 
Figure 3 
105 
PLATE XV 
Oom.parisGn ot antisera prepared to either broth-gron or mol18e-groWl'l 
type lb Shigella flexneri by reacting it with broth-grown type lb Shigella 
flexneri water extract in agar-diffusion plates 
1. breth-grOWD t,ype lb water extract 5 mg/ml 
2. mouse-grown type lb antiserum 
3. broth-pewn type lb antiserum 
PLATE XVI 
Comparison o.f' breth-grown type lb Shigella flexneri water extraet, guinea 
pig-grown tyPe lb Shigella .f'lexneri water extraet and normal guinea pig 
serum by" reacting them with antisers prepared to mouse-grown type lb 
Shigella .flexn~ri in an agar-di.f'.f'usion plate 
1. mouse-growtt trpe lb antisera 
2. normal .guinea pig serum 
3. guinea pig ... grown type lb water extr.aet 40 mg/ml 
~! ·'' ,l -'lo.." 
4. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mg/.ml 
10 
1(17. 
Figure 1 
Reagents Used 
Well/ll. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mw'ml. 
2.. broth-grown type la water extract 2.0 mg/ml 
•. 'ot' ,, 
3. broth->grC!)WJ1 type la wa~er extract 10 mg/ml. 
4. broth ... grown type la water extract 5 mg/ml. 
··. 
;. brothcgron type la water extract 2.5 mg/ml. 
6. 0.15 M sodium. ch.lericle 
center mouse-grown type lb antiserum 
Figure 2 
Reagents Used 
.~ . r ~;; 
Well #1. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mg,/ml. 
., ,, 
2. broth-grown type 2b water extract 20 mg/ml. 
• J * ~ 
3. &rotb;..grown type 2b water extract 10 mg,/ml.. 
rtf -.! "4' 
4. broth-groa type 2b water extract S mg/ml. 
,_. .. .., .; 
S. broth-gJ"OWl1 tn>e 2b water extract 2. 5 mg/al 
6. 0.1; M sodia chloride 
I 
. ...-:' 
center 
Figure ;3 
Reagents Used 
Well /11. brotQ...grown type lb water extract 5 mg/ml. 
; 
2.. broth-grown type .3 water extract 20 mg/ml. 
" 
.3. bretbwgrown type 3 water extract 10 m{f/ml. 
>! 
4. broth-grown type .3 water extract S mg/ml 
"' 5. broth-gron type .3 water extract 2.5 mg/ml 
6. 0.15 M sodi:um. chloride 
center mouse-ogron type lb antiserlll1l 
PLATE XVII 
A titration Qf Shigella flexneri types la, 2b and 3 and antiserum prepared 
to mouse-groWlt type lb Shigella flexn.eri in agar-diffusion. plates 
Figure 1 
/ ~I 
' ( 6\ 
·. \JI /~ I 3~ 2j %~ 
·(j 
- 4 .· . i 2 
®!· 
Figure 3 
Figure 2 
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Figare l 
Reagents Used 
'Well#l. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mg/m1 
·r 
2. broth-grcMl type 4b water extract 20 mg/ml 
• qJ 
.3. broth-grown type 4b water extract 10 mg/ml 
·, 
4. broth ... grown type 4b water extract 5 mg/ml 
,. ,; ~ !<..: 
5. brG>th-grown type 4b water extract 2. 5 mg/ml 
6. 0.15 M sodium chloride 
center 
Figure 2 
Reagents Used 
'Well #1. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mg,/ml 
"<' < . ,• .: "" 
2. broth-grown type X water extract 20 l!ll/ml 
~ . 
.3. broth-grow. type X water extract 10 mg/ml. 
*. .,. •\" 
4. brot .... gt"own tyPe X water extract 5 mg/ml 
,. < f1 •C 
5. broth"'pown type X water extract 2.5 mg/ml 
6. 0.15 M l:lodi:um. chloride 
center mouse-grown type lb .antiserum. 
Figure .3 
Reagents Used 
,. 
Well 1/l. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mg/ml 
~ ~ -~ 
2. broth-grown type Y water extract 20 :mg,/ml 
. '! .· ' 
J. broth-grown type Y water extraet 10 mg/ml 
4. broth-grown type Y water extract 5 mg/ml 
5. broth-grown type Y water extract 2. 5 mg/ml 
6. 0.15 M sodium chl.oricie 
center mouse-.ogrown t;ype lb antiserum 
PLATEXVIn 
A titration of Shigella fi&JCneri ty-pes 4&, X andY and antiserum prepared 
to m.ause-grown type lb Shigella fiexneri in agar-di:ffusien plates 
·~~el 
· .. · . ~-' 
Figure 2 
,l ) 
.. :;; 
~...,. 
_/ 
r;:.:· ~3-:.......~ <~ .J) C5 ' .. 
1+) (2) 
'----· 
~ ~) LJ 
Figure 3 
110 •. 
PLATE XJX 
The cross-reactions between broth-grown types la am 3 Shigella, fiexn.eri 
water extracts alld antiserum prepareQ. ta mouse-grown type lb Shigella. fiexn.er;i 
in an agar-diffusion plate 
1. mou:se-gr()llll type lb antiserum 
# .. 
2. broth-grown type 1a water extract 5 :mg/m.l 
• ._ .. .:. ., CQ' 
3. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mg/m.l 
4. brotho-grow.n type 3 water extract 5 mg/ml 
1.11 
112. 
Figure 1 
Reagents traed 
Well#l. mouse-grown type llil antiserum. absorbed with type 1a 
2. mouseo;..grown type 1b antiserum unabsorbed 
3. brot~grown type 1b water extract 5 mg/:ml 
'«;~ 
4. broth-grown type 1a water extract S mg/ml 
Figure 2 
Reagents Used 
We11#1. mouse-grown tn>e lb utisenmt absorbed with type la 
2. mouse-grow type lb antisertmt unabsorbed 
3. broth-grown type 1b water enraet 5 mg/ml 
·~ '·•.! 
4. broth .... govn type 3 water extre.ct 5 mg/ml 
PLATE XI 
Agar-diffusion testing Qf' the effect of absorption of' antiserm prepared to 
mouse-grown tne l'b .Shigella flexneri with broth=>grown type la Shigella 
flexner1 by reaeting the absorbed antiserum with either type 1a or 3 Shigella 
f1exneri 
Figure 1 
. ' ... /'!~\ .. 
-, \Vr . ·.·.··.· 
@)·.·,····· '® 
. ~!~3.;\)·.- 1 ~'\I 
S.> 3~ 
Figure 2 
11.3 
PLUE XXI 
The effect Qf absorption of u antisera prepared to mouse-grown type lb 
Shigella flexneri with type 3 Shigella flexneri and reacting the absorbed 
antisertmt with types lb and 3 Shigella tlexneri water extracts in an agar-
diffusion. plate 
1.. mouse-grown t;ype l.b an.tisertml absorbed Wi tb. type 3 
'.-
2. mause-.grown tyPe lb antisertml unabsarbed. 
... 
3. broth-grown type lb water extract 5 mg/:ml 
,, 't, 
4. broth-grown type- 3 water extract 5 mg/ml 
1J 
PLA.TE XXII 
The et.fect of absorptiom ot an antiserum prepared to mouse-grawn type 1b 
Shigella t"lexneri by type 4b Shigella tlexneri as tested in an agar-
' .• • ·' -I" - • ' .·~ 
diffusion plate by reacting i;he antiserum with type 1b ud .3 Shigella 
.f1exneri water extracts 
1.. mouse-grown type lb antiserum. absorbed with t1P9 4b 
2. mouse-grewm. type lb antiserum. unaosoroed 
. ~ ·• 
.3. brot&..grewn type lb water extract 5 m.g/ml. 
~ .~ 
4. broth-.grown type .3 water extract 5 mg/ml. 
115 
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It has been observed by ma.!.li1 investigators that most persons seemed to 
possess an increased resistance to baoillar,r dysentery following recovery 
from this disease. However, shigella vaccines made from!!!- vitro-grown 
organisms did not increase resistance to dysentery. The purpose of the 
present investigation was to determine whether or not Shigella flexneri 
produced antigens in the~ YiYQ. environment not formed by culture-grown 
organisms which might explain resistance to reinfection. 
Immunological comparison of animal- and broth-grown Shigella flaxneri 
types lb and 3 involved comparing agglutination reactions of animal- and 
broth-grown organisms and comparing their antigenic structures by means of 
the agar-diffusion precipitin technique. Antisera were prepared in rabbits 
by imnunization with either aceton~killed broth-grown organisms or viable 
organisms grown intra-abdominally in mice for three serial passages without 
culture. Antisera were absorbed with broth.-grown Shigella flexneri of various 
types. Animal-grown Shigella flexneri were prepared by inoculating mice and 
guinea pigs with organisms suspended in neutralized sterile 5 per cent 
mucin solution. The organisms were recovered by injecting intra-abdominallY 
0.15 M sod.i'W!l chloride and aspirating the organisms with a needle and syringe. 
The resulting organisms were identified both serologically and culturally. 
Guinea pig-grown organisms were used for test antigens, whereas the mouse-
grown organisms were used on1y for antiserum production in order to eliminate 
the possibility of reactions between normal guinea pig protein and antibody 
to mouse proteins. Saline solutions of' water extracts of' acetone-dried 
organisms were employed for the agar-diffusion precipitin studies. 
Type 3 Shigella flexneri grown for one, two or three serial passages 
• • .. • • • • • • > • ~ • ' - • 
in either mice or guinea pigs were compared am.oDg themselves and with broth-
grown type 3 organisms by their agglutination reactions with antisera pre-
pared to either mouse-grown or broth-grown organisms. No difference was 
detected either between the passage materials themselves or between the 
passage material and the broth-grown organisms. 
The antibodies present in the antisera and, therefore, the antigens 
present in th.e type 3 organisms used to prepare the antisera were determined 
by their agglutination reactions with Shigella flexneri tyPes la, lb, 2b, 4b, 
X and ~y. Unabsorbed antisera and antisera which had been absorbed with 
Shigella :flexneri types la, lb, 4b and X vere used. From the results it 
was evident that antisera prepared to either mouse- or broth-grown ty'pe 3 
0rga.nisms contained the same antibodies. 
The precipitin pattern in agar-diffusion prates formed by broth-grown 
type 3 Shigella flexneri and its antise:rlml was found to have tbree ZE>nes. 
Of the two zones formed nearest the antigen well, one was identified as being 
due to the type specific III antigen, and the other due to an antigen probably' 
specific to type 3. The third preeipitia zone represented the group antigens,. 
since the precipitin zones formed by the cross-reacting Shigella flexneri 
types merged with this third zone. 
A four zone precipitia pattern was formed by the reaction of anti-
serum prepared to mouse-grown type 3 Shigella flexneri and water extracts of 
either guinea pig- or broth-grown organisms. The zone formed nearest the 
antigen well was due to the type specific III antigen and the second zone 
was due to another antigen, probably speoi~ie to trpe 3. The third zone 
represented the 3, 4 and 6 group antigens, since it merged with a zone 
f'orm.ed by type lb. The fourth zone represented the 1, 7 and 8 group anti-
gens, since it also was merged with the zone f'ormed by type lb. This zone 
was removed completely by absorption of the antisera with type lb. From 
these results it was concluded that the precipitin patterns of' broth- and 
animal-grown ty-pe 3 Shigella .flexneri represented the same antigeno.antibody 
systems. 
Broth-grown and anim.a.J.-grown t;ype lh Shigella f'lexneri were compared 
the same way as the t;ype 3 organisms, with similar results. From the re-o 
sults obtained with type lb or type 3 Shigella flexneri, it was concluded 
that these organisms did not produce any &ntigens in the !!! 1'!!2 environ-
ment that were not present in the broth-grown homologous organisms. The 
conclusions were discussed in relation to the known antigenic structure of 
the Shigella f'le:x:neri. The results were also discussed in relation to 
human resistance to bacillar.y dysentery. 
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